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Polio Drive Lagging: Parsons Urges Strong Support

THE ROCKPORT LIONS ROARED

With The Lions

Enjoyed a Fine Supper—Survived Their

Rockland Club Heard Cam
den Minister—Had Five
Visitors

First Speaker and Entertained Guests
The Rockport Lions
Club held its first
regular meeting on
Thursday night
_
under entirely sat
isfying circumstances. Its organiza
tion session was held Jan. 8 with its
parent-sponsor Camden Lions Club
present in force to launch the In
fant club on its career ln Lionlsm
and Past District Governor William
P. Kelly of Camden speaking on
the life and activities of a Lion.
Thursday night the infant came
to life with a roar that promises
a long and lusty life. The meet
ing was held in the hall of Mt
Pleasant Grange at West Rockport
and the ladies of tlie Grange served
a fine beef supper that would as
sure the success of any club. Cam
den loyalists were present in the
persons of Mr Kelly, King Lion Roy
Morong, Roger Converse and Graedyn McKenny. The piano selec

tions were admirably presented
by International Councilor Larry
Barnes and Frederick Suther
land led the singing.
Program chairman Shirley Bar
bour presented the club's first
speaker in the person of an old
time Rockporter John Richardson,
who exercised the prerogative of
the aged to spin yarns of the long
dead past. In this Instance the
yarns twined about the days when
the speaker was principal of Rock
port High School, an Institution
which most of his hearer's had at
tended. After listening to the high
treason and other adventures of
the pupils of a generation ago the
group decided that their attempted
mayhem and murder of recent
years was as mild as Ivory Soap by
comparison.
A directors’ meeting was held by
King Lion Charles Hudson follow
ing adjournment.

THE SCHOOLBOY SPORTS WHIRL
Future Tourney Chances For Rockland
Better In Eastern Division Than In
Past Years Wiftt Western
By Bob Mayo
Keeping that smile on the face of little Donna Penney is a job for the people of Knox County in the current March of Dimes. Now In
the Hyde Home at Ba Hi. she tnav spend another year there before she can be changed over to out-patient treatment for the crippling disease
which struck her last Aug. 1. With her, left to right, is her mother, Mrs. Guy Penne, of Gav Street Place, Rockland; Miss Lois Burns of Rock
port, a technician at the Hyde Home and George Parsons, March of Dimes director for Knox County.

You only have to go over the list
of class L schools ln Eastern Maine
to see what a break Rockland got
in shifting from the Western Divi-

slon. In the Eastern sector there
are only two schools, Bangor and
Waterville, of such size that in
almost any ordinary year they are
out of a smaller L school's class.
This is considerably different
than ln Western Maine where
there are at least $ix really big
schools—Portland, South Portland,
Deering, Edward Little. Lewiston
and Morse, (the latter is twice as
big as Rockland). The chances of
a small class L school getting any
where In Western Maine are non
existent, while ln the Eastern divi
sion it is at least conceivable that
a smaller school can sneak through
to the flag once in awhile.
Stearns of Millinocket Is. of
course, a class M school and should
be compelled to play ln that dlvlsion instead of cluttering up the
class L division, and the same goes
for Guilford. Up ln Millinocket
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FISH AND GAMERS
Me ue today.
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Albert E. MacPhail
Mt MAIN 8T.

TEL 7J$

ROCKLAND, ME.

An Invitation

OF OUR

SUNDAY TO BE CLEANUP DAY

GRAND OPENING

At
BEAVER POINT LODGE
COME UP—BY 19 O'CLOCK IF POSSIBLE.

LLOYD'S PHARMACY
428-430 KAIN STREET

ROOKLAND, MAINE
* « e A . • *>* w «

Bring Your Hatchet for the Brush Burning and Cleanup.
Coffee and Doughnuts la Afternoon.

A Good Chance to Inspect the Fish and Game
Association Lodge—Open AU Day.
^kXXYWVXV OOME ON UP—HAVE SOME PUN
txxxxxxxxxxxxvwkxoNrokVkxukxxxxxxxxxvkXYW

A Busy Man

Thomas F. Donnegan is a busy
man these days. He Is proprietor
and teacher of the Knox Business
College. Lx addition he is substi
tute commercial teacher in the
schools of Rockland, Camden and
Thomaston. Mr. Donnegan has an
added assignment through the
Winter months, serving as teacher
for the evening sessions of the eve
ning school conducted by the Rock
land School of Commerce under Dr.
Adams.
He is a well trained and experi
enced teacher in commercial sub
jects having taught all his life and
served as principal of the Chicopee
(Mass.) night school over 20 years.
He was the regular commercial
teacher of the Chicopee High day
school.
Added to this, this busy man Is
a public accountant with long ex
perience In audits, complete tax
service and the setting up of sys
tems. His office is 406 Mato St..
Tel. 616, Rockland and his home
120 Main St., Thomaston, Tel. 252-2.
He is the proud owner of Ike and
Mamie, diminutive cocker spaniels
that attract favorable comment
wherever seen.

Lions Make $500

Sallies League

CARD PARTY

| ?ST. BERNARD’S CHURCH
® ®

Volume 108, Number 11

At the meeting last week, there
were two visiting Lions from the
Warren Club, Alden Johnson and
Wesley Green.
The entertainment was provided
by George Morton with the show
ing of Kodachrome stills of Eng
land and several European coun
tries. These pictures were fine and
we can highly recommend them to
other organizations.
This week's meeting was presided
over by King Lion Maurice Nute.
He appointed Dr. Russell Abbott as
a director to fill the vacancy caused
by Toivo Suomela moving out of
town.
There were five visiting Lions.
Alden Johnson, Paul Dillaway, Har
old Jewell and Bart Pelllcanl, all
of
Warren Club and Everett
L">by of the Vinalhaven Club.
Two members have been added
this month. Myles Sawyer from the
Bath Club and J. Owen Weeks
from the Melrose. Mass.. Club.
King Lion Maurice appointed the
foUowlng committee for the Min
strel Show which will be held in
May. Keith Goldsmith, RusseU
Abbott, Robert Gregory,
Fred
Harden, Howard Crockett, Leon
White. Jack Hardy, and Maurice
Nute.
The speaker was Introduced by
Lion Keith. Rev. Roy BurcheU
gave as his subject "Fun To Be a
Minister." He gave many Inter
esting things that had happened
to him during his service as chap
lain in the Air Force. He says that
people are the greatest interest in
his life. He enjoys being with
people and trying to help them ln
their needs more than anything
else. Quite often he is asked what
he had rather do than be a minis
ter or what he had rather have,
and he replies, that he would rather
have a million dollars and then he
would have more time to devote to
people.

GENERAL PUBLIC AS WELL

WATCH FOR NEWS

Saturday
Issue

JAN. 28—8 P. M.

Benefit Port O' Rockland
J{ Junior Drum and Bugle Corp
> Z
Equipment Fund

S

Door and Table Prizes
REFRESHMENTS
Adsdsstan Y5e

u-iaBI

Thomas F. Donnegan

Warren Club Auction At Committee Appointments For
Salvation Army Women’s
Glover Hall Really a
Group Announced
Successful Affair
The Warren Lions Club did It
again. On Jan. 16. the cluib mem
bers put on a gigantic auction at
Glover Hal!, which proved not only
entertaining to the capacity crowd
that attended, but lucrative to
bidders, and the club as well- Re
ported proceeds from the affair,
brought a net sum to nearly $500,
which will be used for civic im
provement.
Townspeople co-operated splen
didly to donations from their
attics, sheds, bams, and kitchens.
Art Jordan of Rockland, auc
tioneer, kept things moving, added
spots of humor to appropriate
places. The crowd stayed until
long after midnight. Valuable as
sistance during the auction was
given by secretary Harold I- Drewett, and of help to the auctioneer
was Wesley Greene, of West War
ren, new member of the club, W'ho
loaned a public address system.
Others who worked tirelessly with
Mr. Jordan were, Alden Johnston,
Chester Brooks, Paul Dillaway, and
B. J. Pelllcanl.
Guiding as general chairman was
Merrill Payson, who bad appoint
ed the following solicitors, Fred
Webel. Henry Laukka, Charles
Kigel.
Leland Overlook.
Earl
Smith, Alfred WylUe, B. F. Podkowa, Oeorge Ingraham, and B. J
Pellicani. The remainder of the
club members also pitched in on
the task. A valuable addition to
the auction was the selling of re
freshments at the hall, of which
Pete Leach was the chairman.
King Lion Paul Dillaway was ta
charge of publicity.
Members of the Warren Lions
are most appreciative of the splen
did co-operation of everyone to
making the event successful, with
acknowledgment to The OourierOazette. too.

The Ladles Home League of the
Salvation Army met at the Main
street assembly rooms Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Captain Her
bert Thatcher presiding.
The meeting, in the form of an
organization meeting for the new
year, brought forth these commit
tee appointments: program, Velda
Trahan, Myrtle Hastings, Clara
Brown, Frances Curtis, Alberta
Wooster, Wilma Stanley, Jessie
Dow. and Mrs. Herbert Thatcher.
Decorating, Mrs. Louis Nickerson,
Miss Frances Kent, Mra Ruth Vanorse. Mrs. James York snd Mra.
Nina Proctor.
Appointed to the refreshment
committee were Abbie Simmons,
Clara Jones, Hattie Gardner, Laura
Hllchey and Erceli Kenney. The
clean-up committee is made up of
Dorothy Nolan, Laura Alley, Emma
Pomeroy, Dora Chase and Gwendo
lyn Colpritt.
A man’s appetite usually lasts
longer than his stomach.

There seems to be a substitute
for everything except brains.
The weasel Is the smallest of the
carnivorous animals.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

If I had my life to Uve again. I
would have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to eome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of
happiness.—Charles Darwin.
TODAY
This day I pray, God give me
strength anew
To do the task I do not want to
do.
To yield obedience, not asking why.
To love and own the truth and
acorn the lie.
To look a cold world bravely ln
the face.
To bear my burdens gaily, un
afraid,
Dirty politics very often put poli To lend a hand to those that need
my aid,
ticians in a position to clean up.
To measure what I am by what
I give,
Ood give me strength that I may
MAKE YOUR
rightly live.
RESERVATIONS NOW
—Arthur Oultennaa.
ANNUAL HADASSAH

CARD PARTY
THORNDIKE HOTEL
JAN. 27—8 P. M.
Mrs. Sidney Segal, TsL 61B-M
Mrs. Oscar Leveo, TsL 11*4

75c

RUMMAGE SALE
At the

Salvation Army (upstairs)
SATURDAY, JAN. 24
• to 1KM r. M.
1*-11

PaoeTwo

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES

• "POP WENTWORTH NIGHT" DUE

County Agent's

Are You Getting All You Should For Your
Does Equiment Let

You Get the Most From Food?
Dear Homemaker:
We all like to get the best buys
for our money. Have you consid
ered this lately from the food dol
lar kngle; getting best health buys
for your food dollar?
Let’s start with a shopping anal
ysis, for both time and money can
be saved if we know how to make
the best of shopping time.
Shopping analysis:
1. How much ls there to spend?
2. What about menu planning
for the best use of food money?
S. What about personal food ha
bits of the family? These must be
considered in any menu planning
for health values.
4. What about the use of sea
sonal foods? Dried? Canned? Fro
zen?
5. What about keeping track of
money spent?
6. What about refreshments for
social gatherings that have no con
nection with regular family billof-fare?
7. Along with menu planning,
what about leftover, or as they are
sometimes called, planovers?
8. How many shopping trips to
get needed articles?
9. How are these trips made?
Cost?
10. How much time does it take?
11. What about storage facili
ties? Could these be Improved?
12. Is refrigeration adequate?
Now let’s go to the kitchen. You
have had a great deal of work done
on kitchen planning so we’ll assume
that the kitchen is as efficient as
you can make it.
Let us take a good long look at
our cooking. What about the health
buys for the food dollar here?
What about our cooking mistakes?
Have you ever added them up for
a period of time? Some we manage
to eat as they are, others we cam
ouflage and then apologize for
what we sometimes successfully
accomplish. But at some we are so
aghast that we get rid of them as
fast as we can and try to forget
them Just as quickly. Some of our
errors we don’t even recognize as
cooking mistakes. Let's look at a
few of the more common ones?
How did they happen and what's
their cost?
Burned or scorched dishes.
Brown, overcooked vegetables;
peas, spinach,
cauliflower, etc.,
when their appetizing colors are
delicate.
Plat soured dishes; mashed po
tatoes, baked, beans, tomatoes,
either because they were left stand
ing too long or too cold dishes
heated gradually Instead of on
high heat.
Dried up, shrunken meat.
Tough, tunneled muffins, cakes
and breads.
Wheyed custards.
Spoiled foods which make the
family sick—special attention here

5. Accurate,
controlled
oven
temperatures are fine. But. they
should be checked periodically to
make sure of their accuracy. If
thermometers,
timers,
pressure
cooker gauges, are used, they ought
to be kept ln good order.
Next, let’s look at what our food
buys contain: Every food has some
thing to offer in the way of nutri
ents. Some are better than others
and because we can only eat and
use so much food each day, every
homemaker must choose first the
ones that protect health—such as
milk and other dairy products, vegpoultry, fish and whole grain and
enriched grain products. Whether
we buy them in a store or raise
them at home, our needs are the
same.
The experts tell us that we need
vitamins A and C protein, calcium
and iron, along with the vitamins
of the B complex.
Most of us like meat. Along with
the satisfaction of eating meat
there does go high value. Meat is
rich ln protein, iron and B vita
mins. Liver is rich ln vitamin A too.
Meat, for the most of us is in
short supply, and therefore is high
in price. And as a consequence it
is not found on our dinner tables
as often as we'd like it.
Milk is especially rich in calcium
or lime. We know that growing
boys and girls need calcium to
build bones and teeth. And there
are other uses for calcium that we
do not understand so well.
In conclusion, for penny-saving
meals:
1. Plan tomorrow’s meals today.
Get real food values.
2. If the bargain is the buy for
you, be a bargain buyer.
3. Good food deserves good care
—from the time it appears in the
kitchen until it is served in a meal.
4. Extend meat flavors with ex
tenders, not fillers.
5. Left overs can be plan-overs.
6. Your imagination can make
the dish look as good as it tastes.

CLAYT BITLER
ants to See YOU About

COOD/feM
SNOW and MUD
RETREADING

Dear Farmer:
Don't forget to be at the Waldo
boro High School gym Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock. It Is ’’Ralph
Wentworth Night.”
Here I am. up in Orono, together
with agents from Waldo, Hancock
and Washington Counties, learning
all about blueberries. Or, should I j
say, learning all about what we
I don’t know about blueberries.
This morning, we listened to
Merle Hilbourn discuss diseases. He
is one of those men you instinct
ively like. His knowledge of the
problems involved, his attack on
these problems and his interest and
ability to transmit this to others is
remarkable.
Merle discussed leafspot, noting
one of the problems as that of be
ing able to trap only four spores
on a field in which there must be
billions. How the disease gets to
the plant, is one of the problems.
In dusting for leafspot, they can
only prove an increase in yield but
cannot prove disease control. If the
answer to this can be found, still,
further progress can be made.
In some types of leafspot, they
can find other types of fungi than
cause the more common leafrust, in
some types no fungi at ail can be
found. If plants from the same
rhizome are innoculated with the
same fungi, it is common to pro
duce different symptoms on differ
ent plants.
Thank goodness that we have as
good a man as Merle with such a
definite Interest in blueberries as
he has.
Another blueberry problem is Botrytis. This is a name not commonly
known. The disease produces symp
toms like arsnical injury.
I will continue discussion of di
seases of blueberries next week,
explaining more fully the problems
as passed along to us this week at
Orono.
Sincerely,
Gil Jaeger

Honor Agent Who Served 32 Years'

POULTRY SCHOOL AT LINCOLNVILLE
Experts From the University Will Be At

Tranquility Grange Hall Jan. 30
Poultry health schools sponsored |
by the Maine Extension Service .
are scheduled for Skowhegan, Au- j
bum, and Lincolnville on Jan. 28.
29. and 30.
Frank D. Reed, Extension Service
poultry specialist, announces that
all poultrymen. broiler contract
growers, feed company servicemen,
and others Interested are invited
to attend.
The schools will feature the lat
est information on what's new tn
controlling poultry diseases. The
one-day schools will be similar to
those which drew en average of
more than 100 people last year in
Maine.
The local session, beginning at
10 a. m„ will be held in the Tran
quility Grange Hall in Lincolnville
on Friday. Jan. 30. Lunch will be
served but reservations Should be
made in advance with the county
agent of Waldo Oounty.
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While the diet of poultry con
sists of about two-thirds water,
feed is still the major considera
tion as far as expense And labor
are concerned. Most poultry farms
use various kinds of automatic
watering devices. Feed is moved
from bag to hod to hopper ln most
instances. Here and there one
finds an automatic feeder or a car' rler, but ln most cases, the “lug i
j
and tug” method is used.
It may be a surprise to some
1 laymen that the sale of coal hods i
is still brisk In this area under the I
name of grain hod. The coal hod '
! was once a fixture ln practically I
; every home, but so many have
j changed to oil that many a coal
j hod ls now tucked away in the shed
loft or otherwise disposed of. Not
so on the poultry farm where hods
can often be seen by the dozen.
But the coal hod is far from the
ideal conveyor for grain, especially
, mash, unless lt is filled only half
of three-quarters full. The reason
for this is that mash does not flow
j smoothly, but lets go convulsively
as the angle of pouring Is In
creased. The result ls a constant
waste of mash whenever one is
trying to fill small feed throughs.
unless one ls extremely careful. It
appears quite possible that a style
of container could be manufactured
that would overcome this condi
tion. It seems funny that no one
has come up with such a container
as it is one of the most used pieces
of equipment.
Some careful poultrymen use a
scoop to transfer mash to feeders,
but this is tedious, back-breaking
operation.
Considering the amount of feed
that is brought Into just Knox and
Lincoln County towns alone every
year, one would think that the
most modern methods of handling
this commodity would be In use
>XAXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXV
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NOTICE

£
The Knox-Lincoln
$
^Farmers Co-Operative Inc.^
8
will hold IU
8

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
at the

ARTESIAN WELLS
LEWIS HERBERT A SON
DRILLERS SINCE UU

Store in Rockland
TUESDAY, JAN

27

At 736 P. M,

MILES LEACH. Secretary

Farm Forester Robert Umberger
will hold a wood chopping demon
stration at Einar Hanson’s farm in
Warren at 2 p. m., Monday Jan. 26.
The farm is located one mile
south of the junction of Route 90
and US 1 on Route 1.
The chipping machine which
Umberger will use is one of two in
Maine. It will probably be available
for custom work or straight rental
in the future.
The device chips wood for bedd
ing, mulches, or to help add humas
to the soil. It ls most often used ln
connection with forestry work,
cleaning up the woods after cutting.
An added feature, which may be
held, will be the demonstration of
a brush saw used ln cleaning up
land.
>

Plans are complete for “Ralph ' sociation ls arranging the affair to
Wentworth Night” next Wednesday j which al! members are invited. Al
at Waldoboro High School when so on the committee are Mrs. Flo
rence Peck of Nobleboro, president
the Extension members of the two of the Women’s Division of the
counties will honor "Pop” who Maine Extension Association, and
spent 32 years with them as county Mrs. Gertrude Hupper of Martins
ville, Extension county committeeagent.
According to Herbert Spear, the woman.
Following the speakers, there
affair will start promptly at 8 p. m.,
and will have several speakers will be square dancing and refresh
highly placed iq Extension fields. ments.
Included will be Commissioner of
All Extensioners and their fam
Agriculture Fred Nutter and For ilies who have known "Pop” over
estry Commissioner Al Nutting.
the span of 32 years he served the
The Extension Past President As- area are urged to attend.

Fish Pudding

1 pound fish
2 cups water
1 bay leaf
1 small onion, sliced
1 small carrot, sliced
1-4 cup butter
1-4 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1-2 teaspoon dry mustard
1 cup milk
1 cup fish stock
1-2 cup buttered crumbs
Cook fish 10 minutes in water
with bay leaf, onion and carrot,
saving stock and separate fish into
large flakes, removing skin and
bones.
,
Make a paste of butter, flour and
seasoning.
Gradually add milk and stock
and cook until smooth and thick
ened, stirring constantly.
Food Poisoning
Mix with fish, turn into greased
Tough or soggy pie crust.
casserole.
Grainy, crumbly, runny icings.
Top with buttered crumbs and
Too stiff or runny pie fillings.
bake at 350 degrees F. (moderate
Curdled soups.
oven) 20 to 30 minutes.
Too old leftovers.
Sincerely,
How much food value have we
Winifred Ramsdell
lost due to indigestion and lack of
Home Demonstration Agent
appetite? Thiamine is destroyed by
heat. Vitamin C is lost in cooking,
PMA Report Out
servings are lost in food that is
dried up. Because for the best
health our food ought to be cooked Record Of Activities Of All
"Just right," we ask "Whatman we
PMA Groups In Maine
dp to get the most from tne food
Now Available
preparation part of the food dol
Orono, Jan. 23—A detailed report
lar?"
1. We can learn the know-how of activities of various Production
of good cooking. It takes time to and Marketing Administration pro
learn correct cooking methods. So, grams conducted In Maine has Just
until we gain some experience we been released.
could cook simple dishes that do
The report has been compiled
not require undivided attention. under the direction of Newell W
Make more use of double boilers.
Emery’, administrative assistant at
2. We can use standardized and the state PMA office here.
tested recipes. And what about
Although dealing principally with
changing recipes the minute we see RMA's major activity, the Agricul
one? Until we use a recipe to know tural Conservation Program, other
what to expect from it we ought to programs are covered in the sum
use it as it ls given or forget it mary. These include apple pur
When we give a recipe to a friend chase. grain loan, and other pro
try to give step-by-step directions. grams, as well as completion of po
3. We ought to use standard tato price support activities during
measuring cups and spoons. Be the past fiscal year
cause correct preparation is so im
Emery said today- that enough
portant our kitchen equipment copies of the report are available
ought to be the best that we can ait. county and state PMA offices to
afford.
permit distribution to anyone in
4. We ought to use accurate
terested.
. measurements whether liquid or
In addition, to the annual ac
dry. In some schools of cooking, tivities of PMA in Maine, the re
everything is weighed. In that case port summarizes the participation
a pair of accurate scales are neces by farmers in the Agricultural Con
sary.
servation Program since its be
ginning ln 1866

SOIL CONSERVATION INCREASES

Demonstration In Warren
Monday Afternoon At
Year Of '52 Showed Gain Of 121 Per
Farm People Of Two Counties Are To
Einar Hanson Farm

Corner
Food Dollar?

Chipping Machine

everywhere. I happen to be one
of the smaller consumers, yet lt
takes seven or eight Ueight cars
to bring in my allotment. Some
of my neighbors use several times
that amount.
The picture comes to my mind
of a mountain of grain with a
poultryman standing beside It
with hod and scoop in hand. If
all that grain could be piled up on
each farm at one time, there might
be less folks in the poultry business. That’s the kind of adver
tising that sells dish washers, the
picture of the poor housewife attacking a year’s accumulation of
dishes. Perhaps that is a good tip
for the mechanical feeder boys.
But none of us are free from the
drudgery of repetitious tasks. As
Mr. Truman retired from the office
of President this week, one Of the
comments was that he had signed
his name 87.000 times a year. 1
had a lot rather gather 87.000 eggs.
What a way for the head of our
government to spend a lot of his
time.
It looks as though Ike
would have hls pen ln hand a good
deal of the time unless there ls
some wising up in Washington.
Certainly no large corporation
would allow Its chief executive to
spend that much of hls time writ
ing hls name. Probably lt recalls
to many of us those times we stood
at the blackboard and wrote our
names or other words continuously
for a hundred times or more as a
punislhment.
Warren Lions' Aoctlon Nets S500
The mark of the poultry business
was on the Warren Lions Club auc
tion the other night. Assuming
that many ln the audience were
poultrymen. one can say that
times are prosperous in the poultry
business for money flowed freely
for over five hours. Many, many
dozen of eggs went on the block
and were snapped up by eager
buyers—not poultrymen we’ pre
sume. Live and dressed chickens
brought fancy bids and numerous
pieces of poultry equipment were
in evidence.
Paul Dlllaiway, poultryman-presi
dent of t he Lions told me that they
took ln around $500 We hope the
ancient man’s fur ooat that shed
ao freely will grow a new crop of
fur for it* new owner aad that
Maurice Nute get* great comfort
and enjoyment from some of the
articles that he bid ln.

The programs will open with a
discussion of diagnostic procedure
and autopsy technique. Dr. J.
Franklin Witter, professor of ani
mal pathology, will discuss “Prac
tical Diagnosis for Poultrymen.”
Dr. Jerry L. Rountree, instructor
in animal pathology, will speak on i
’’Laboratory Diagnosis.” Dr. Wit
ter and Dr. Rountree represent the
College of Agriculture of the Uni
versity of Maine.
Dr. Witter will also outline 'Res
piratory Diseases—Where Do We
Stand?” He’ll discuss early bron
chitis vaccination, combined New
castle and bronchitis vaccination,
and the ’’air-sac” problem, among
i
other topics.
At 130 p. m. a colored movie on
“Control of Poultry Diseases” will
be shown. Dr. Rountree will then
answer the question. “Why Do We
Fail To Oontrol Coecldiosis?”-Reed.
Dr Rountree, and Dr. Witter will

to Lincolnville next Friday. Jan
30 to attend the poultry health
school to be held at the Tranquility
grange hall. Morning session be
gins at 10 o’clock. There will be
lunch, followed by an afternoon
session. Dr. J. F. Witter, Dr
Jerry Rountree and Frank Reed
will oonduct the school. Here's
hoping that it will be a warmer
day than last year when the school
was held at Union.
Something New Due???

A poultry disease conference will
be held at the University of New
Hampshire, Durham, N. H.. Jan. 2B
and 30 when several nationallyknown poultry experts will discuss
current problems. Among others
will be Dr. J. F. Crawley of the
University of Toronto who will talk
about spraying Newcastle and
bronchitis vaccines. The way ru
mors are buzzing, seems as though
there ought to be some pretty
solid information given out prettysoon on those two subjects. Spray
vaccination is the dream of every
poultryman as it saves handling
individual birds. Right now every
chicken costs an extra cent or cent
and a half for the Newcastle vac
cination and then a few weeks
later the birds have to be wing
webbed if they are going to be put
in the laying house.
Turkey Raisers Sought

Basil Bryant, buyers for Penob
scot Poultry Company, is looking
for turkey- raisers. He says they
have a lot of fertile eggs ready and
the current price of turkey’ is very
good. Paul Dillaway who started
ln 1951 with half a hundred Beltsvilles has done very well as a
turkey grower. He enlarged this
past year to accommodate 500
birds and is building an addition
at present to hold a thousand.
His farm was such a popular place
last Thanksgiving that he sold ou
before the holiday.

:
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Cent In Number of Co-operators

More farmers, more land and procedure enables farmers to be
more conservation practices on the come diitrlct co-operators and get
Immediate help from the Soil Con
land in the United States ls the
servation Service with practices
soli conservation score for 1952, re that will eventually become part o£
ported today William B. Oliver, a basic conservation plan. It en-f
and head of the Soil Conservation ables farmers tq start gradually
and move progressively Into con
Service in Maine.
The State, of Maine contributed servation farming. •
During the past year, Oliver re
materially to this national increase,
pointed out Oliver. New co-opera ported. Soil Conservation Service
tors In the 15 Soil Conservation technicians helped over 2,000 Agri
Conservation
Program
Districts ln Maine totaled 2397 cultural
farmers owning 250,000, an increase participants ln planning and es
of 121 per cent ln the number ot tablishing permanent-type prac
tices. Many of these farmers beco-operators over 1951.
Full, basic conservation plan? i came Soil Conservation District
were developed by 726 Maine farm j cbo-operators.
Conservation practices in the
ers for 81,000 acres of land, Oliver
said. In addition, 1,671 farmers 1 state showing the greatest increase
started conservation on 169,000 on the land In 1952 were counter
acres. This brings Maine’s total to farming, tree planting, crop rotaGrange Corner
8,598 Soil Conservation District co- ! tions, and streambank protection.
I In Aroostook county, diversion ter-))
operators owning 1,105,745 acres.
Much of this gain is the result of ' races and permanent waterways
Seven Tree Grange
the Soil Conservation Service's showed a marked Increase, due In
The regular meeting of Seven "progressive planning” procedure ! a large part to the purchase of
Tree Orange was held Jan. 14, fol instituted a short time ago, ex power graders by the local Soil
lowing a month’s recess due to the plained the SCS head. The new Conservation Districts.
second meeting ln December fall
ing on Christmas Eve.
thea French; Flora, Sara Robin ln the hospital.
It was voted we would sponsor a
The Lions Club held their second
son; executive committee, George
series of small card parties in the
meeting at Mt. Pleasant Grange
Robinson.
homes ol some members scattered
Refreshments of
sandwiches, here Thursday evening with the
over different parts of the town
cake, cookies, doughnuts and cof Grange furnishing the supper,
and proceds to go toward March of
fee were served following the
Mt, Pleasant Juvenile
Dimes.
meeting.
Brother Henry Ames and Sister
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile, No. 250
Acorn Grange
Eleanor McAllister were reported ln
hold their meetings each Monday at
Movies were shown by Helen 3.45 p. m. At one meeting Monday,
hospitals and cards sent to them.
The lecturer presented an im Fales of Friendship during the Jan. 19, there were 20 members pre
sent and one deputy.
J
promptu program while members Wednesday meeting.
The following committees were
were still seated around the lunch
The program was as follows:
table, a period of "Did you know appointed: Sick committee, Elna “Farming Now and Then,” read by
that—?” events were responded to Benner, Kathryn Maloney and Marietta Erickson, and a reading,
Fannie Davts. Finance committee, "Grandpa’s Spectacles," by Dep
by all and much enjoyed.
The Grange was Invited to North Homer Marshall, Alfred Orne, Al uty Frances Tolman.
Wbldoboro Jan. 15 with Brother bert Orff.
A quiz session, taking part were:
Community home and welfare,
David Carroll to install the officers
Jean Frye, George Starr, Linwood
Ruth Prior, Dorothy Russell. Eve
of Maple Grange
Thorndike and Richard Salmlnen.
Dance committee,
The first meeting of the Grange lyn Delano.
Also a piano solo by Amy Crock
Circle following the Christmas re Lester Delano, Sam Pipicello.
ett and riddles by Ruth Ann Erick
Socials,
Cyrus
Delano,
Crosbycess was held Wednesday with
son, Norma Lcrmond. Martha 8alAubyne Hawes. A pot luck dinner Prior; pianist, Fannie Davis; cor
minen, Donald Hamalainen and
respondent, Sam Pipicello.
was served at noon.
several others.
There
will
be
a
social
dance
Maple Grange
’’Arithmetic” was read by William
Maple Grange held its Installa- Wednesday evening. Music will be Dinsmore and What Do We Plant
by
The
Hawaiianaires.
Grangers
tion Jan. 14. of 1953 officers.
When We Plant A Tree" by Martha
The installing staff consisted of and friends are welcome.
Salminen.
David Carroll. Harriet Carroll, RayMt. Pleasant Orange
As Ben Franklin’s birthday wi
Danforth. Ethel Danforth and
We are holding our regular meet Saturday, Deputy Frances Tolml
Doris Miller.
ings every Monday night at 8 p. m. read “Ben Franklin’s Thrift."
Neiw officers are: Master, Ella Visitors welcome and refreshments
Pieces have been given out for
White; overseer, Guy Ames; lec- are served following the meeting.
Valentines program to be put c
turer, Frederick Ross; chaplain,
Sixteen members of our Grange for the Subordinate Grange, Fe
Bertha Ross: treasurer, Douglas attended Traveling Grange No. 1 at 16.
Ross
South Hope. Wednesday night.
An all day meeting will be hei
Secretary, Joan Lewis; Ceres.
Master Earl Tolman, conducted Feb. 23 with Meenahga Juvenile i
Elizabeth Weaver; Pomona, Doro- ' the Third and Fourth Degrees at guest officers, a dinner will t
. Meguntlcook Grange Wednesday.
served at noon.
conclude the meetings with a panel
The members were very pleased
discussion of "The Role of Man J to welcome back to the Grange
No excuse ls as good as a satis
agement ln Disease Control."
Brother Phil Davis who has been IU factory performance.

WIRTHMORE'
improved

HI'ENERG
STARTER and BROILER

RATION

58 Pounds At 13 Weeks

The latest report on roasters
comes to me from the Wirthmore
service man who reports that Carl
Erickson has Just sold some barred
rock roasters that went 58 pounds
at 13 weeks. And to make thia
news even more impressive he
states that they were the birds left
over after Carl had selected hls
breeding cockerels It does not
seem as tliough it would be possible
to turn grain Into meat much
faster than that, but they say
that growth rate is still improving.
The Market Picture

The egg market still ls better
than a vear ago with large eggs
quoted at 40 cents the middle o<
the week. The market trend seems
to be up a little and is at least six
cents better than a year ago. Fowi
is moving to market again with
the price at 27 cents. Smaller
broilers are rather weak, but large
Poultry Events
roasting chickens are firmer with
fManv poultntnen wilf be going five and a halls going at 36 cents

Whatever your poultry growing aim... whether it ia
i raising broilers of top market grade, or superior re
placement pullets for market or hatching egg pro
duction ... Wirthmore Improved HI-ENER-G can
help you accomplish that aim. Improved HIENER-G is formulated and manufactured
to give your birds a rapid start, plus
top-grade finish with full feathering.

CHAS. M. COX CO.
177 MILK ST., BOSTON
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Old Town Here

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
(Social and community event!
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final.]
Jan. 20—Mothers' March from 7 to
8 p. m.
Jan. 30—Rubinstein Chib at Farnswortn building.
Feb. 2—Lady
Knox
Chapter,
Daughters of American Revo■ lutlon. at the Farnsworth Mu
seum.
Feb. 3—Rebekah meeting, Odd Fel
lows Hall at 730 p. m.
Feb. 4—Canton Auxiliary No. 18
meets, Odd Fellows Hall, 630 p.m.
Feb. 5—Theta Rho Girls’ Club.
Odd Fellows Hall, 7 p. m.
Feb. 5—Emblem Club meets at Elks
Home, 8 p. m.
Feb. 8—Methebesec Club will meet
at 2.30 p. m. with Mrs. Charles
Whitmore, 294 Broadway.
Feb. 13—Rubinstein Club at Farns
worth Museum.
Peb. 14—8t Valentine's Day.
Feb. 20—Educational Club meets at
the Farnsworth Museum at 3
p. m.
Feb 20— Methebesec Club will
meet at Farnsworth Museum at
230 p. m.
March 3—Community Concert at
V Camden Opera House, Carol
Olenn, violinist, guest artist.
March 10—iBowdoin Mleddllebempsters, Rockland High School Au
ditorium, 8 p. m.
March 18—Style Show at the Le
gion Home. Benefit Hyde Home
for Crippled Children
April 30—Community Concert at
Community Building, De Paur
Infantry Chorus.
June 19-20-21 — American Leg*on
Convention ln Rockland
July 31-Aug. 1-2—Maine Seafoods
Festival, Rockland.
Nurses and staff employees of
the Knox County Oeneral Hospital
were recipients of a Bible each,
presented tljem by the Gideon 8ojdety on Thursday afternoon under
riie direction of Mrs. Ada Ames

Knox County Camera Club held
a regular meeting during the week
at the Farnsworth Museum at
which time plans for the coming
salon exhibit were made. A com
mittee was appointed by president
Elmer Barde, consisting of Carroll
Thayer Berry as chairman, Wil
liam W. Cross, Forest R. Pinker
ton and Edward R. Ladd as mem
bers, to proceed with the necessary
details. Mrs. Pinkerton was elected
an honorary member and Immedi
ately drew an assignment as chair
man of the entertainment commitThe next meeting of the club
will be held Peb. 3 in Rockport.

Lloyd's Pharmacy has moved
from Its former location, at 4*4
Main street, to the new place of
The Rockland Tigers play the
business, at the Intersection of defending state champions, the Old
Main and Limerock, and Is now Town Indians, at the Community
open for business.
Building tonight. It Is the last
scheduled home game of the sea
Chief of Police Bernard C son.
Thompson of Rockland attended a
In the game at Old Town, the
meeting of the Maine Law Iden Tigers lost by 20 points after being
tification
Officers'
Association even at half time, and their fol
which was convened at Hallowell lowers are hopeful that they will
on Thursday.
continue to show the Improvement
that they have shown recently, to
Rockland fire department an night.
swered two alarms for oil burner
Rockland visits Aroostook next
fires Thursday, one to 16 Cedar weekend^ and then goes to Cony,
street, at the home of Robert Dow, Gardiner, and Ellsworth for their
the other at 56 Warren, the home remaining games.
of Mrs. Marion Leach. There was
no damage in either place.

Municipal Court

The Ambassadors for Christ will
hold a surprise program at the
First Baptist Church at 8 p. m.,
Sunday. Betty Richardson will be
in charge,
American Legion Auxiliary, Post
No. 1, will hold a sewing circle on
the afternoon of Tuesday, Jan. 27,
at the Legion Home. Supper and
regular meeting will follow the sew
ing circle.
Rockland Lodge of Elks has sent
out meeting notices for Tuesday,
Jan. 27. The meeting will be preceeded by a baked ham supper at
6.30 p. m. Joshua N. Southard, the
lodge’s perennial secretary, burst
out Into poetry when sending out
his notices. As printed by The Cou
rier-Gazette and received by a
member of the newspaper’s staff,
the card ends as follows: “In case
you have forgotten, eventually,
why not now? I fell asleep the
other night, and while I had my
snooze I dreamed each member
stepped right up and promptly paid
his dues. But when I found Xwas
but a dream, I nearly threw a fit;
It’s up to you to make lt true. Sug
gestion— Please remit. Josh.”

One automobile was severely
damaged in a crash that occurred
on Main street, opposite the Sea
View Garage, on Thursday after
noon. Police report that the cars,
both going North on Main street,
one driven by Angelo Lorenzo, of
25 Orange street, the other by
Myrtle R. Gordon, of Bangor, col
lided, throwing the Lorenzo car
intv a Parked truck owned by As
sociated Lobster Sales, Inc. Dam
age to the Lorenzo car was esti
mated by police to amount to $350.
A brush burning and clean up There was no injury to any persons.
will be held Sunday starting at 10
The McLain PTA will hold Its
o'clock at the Fish and Game As
sociation Lodge. Bill Davis will be regular monthly meeting at the
ln charge and promises a lot of fun McLain School. Monday, Jan. 26, at
while doing the good work. Coffee 7.30 p. m. Dr. Wesley Wasgatt, will
and doughnuts will be available ln speak on "Child Health.”
the afternoon and lt will be a good
A violet ln full bloom was picked
oportunity to inspect the lodge
which will be open all day. Bring today by Mrs. Berneice Jackson ln
your hatchet. Fish and Game As the garden of her Franklin street
sociation members, friends and the home.
public—all welcome.
BORN

At Thursday session of the Mu
nicipal Oourt, Judge Zelma M. Dwi
nal accepted a plea of guilty from
Emery L. Mank, 8 Clarendon street,
to a charge of drinking alcoholic
beverages ln a public place, name
ly on Park street and fined him $10
which was paid by the accused.
• • • •
At Friday morning’s session Ar
thur E. 8aunders, 30 Masonic
street, pleaded guilty to leaving the
scene of an accident without mak
ing himself known and paid a fine
of $15 and costs ot $2.70. The war
rant against Saunders, sworn out
by Rockland police, resulted from
an accident shortly after midnight
Thursday, when a ’49 Packard se
dan owned by him, struck a Chev
rolet coupe parked ln front of 48
Grace street. Damage to the Chev
rolet was estimated to be $50, to
the Packard as $20

The 60-foot fishing dragger Elin
B, operating out of Rockland and
owned by the Billings Brothers of
Deer Dland, had difficulty making
port Thursday morning after a
burst hose connection flooded the
engine room with salt water while
the boat was still two hours out of
Rockland. Members of the crew
manned the hand pumps and kept
the water from rising. Upon arriv
al at the General Foods Corpora
tion docks a cargo of 20,000 pounds
of fish was discharged and the
needed minor repairs made right
at the dock. The difficulties were
(Uncovered by the watch while the
ship was returning from a trip to
the Newfoundland banks. There
was no damage to either equipment
or cargo.

LAURA L. BROW
Mrs. Laura L. Brow, widow of Er
win C. Brow, passed away Friday
at her home, 87 Pennsylvania av'
enue, South Portland where she re
sided with her only son, Carroll L
Brow.
She was bom in Lockport, N. S..
daughter of Mrs. Lucretia Young
Ennis. Upon her marriage, she re
sided in Friendship Me, for a
numtofcr of years.
She was a member of the Chest
nut Street Methodist Church In
Portland.
Besides her son she leaves sev
eral nieces and nephews. Funeral
services will be held Sunday after
noon at 3 o'clock at 749 Congrei
street. Interment in Forest City
cemetery.

Clark—At Camden Community
Hospital, Jan. 14, to Mr und Mrs.
Arnold Clark, a son—William Ar
nold.
Perry—At Camden Community
Hospital, Jan. 18. to Mr. and Mrs
ill-13 Francis Perry of Lincolnville, a
daughter—Jeannette Lucille.
Sale starts Monday, Jan, 26, at
DIED
CARD OF THANKS
the Quality Shoe Shop, 310 Main
Brow—At South Portland, Jan.
I wish to thank the Grange, Mis
street, on all types of Women’s 23, Laura L. Brow, widow at Erwin sionary Society, friends and neigh
Shoes, some as low as $2.00. U-lt C. Brow, formerly of Friendship bors for their cards and presents.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Robinson,
o’clock at 749 Congress street. In
nut
,1
terment ln Forest City Cemetery'.
CARD
OF
THANKS
CLOSING OUT
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
We want to thank all those who
In any way contributed to the suc
SALE
cess of the South School P.T.A.
Card Party. To those sending
That Generations
On All Hats
money and groceries to achool. to
those who loaned card tables, made
to Come may
sandwiches, made up tables and
served
<| JESSIE AYLWARD
Rtmembtr thanks. on committees — all our
Very special appreciation goes to
HAT SHOP
Mr. Jones and the men who put
375 MAIN STREET
the rooms back In order for school
next morning.
Over Paramount Restaurant
Beverly Boothby and Virginia
11-12
Kunesh, oo-chairmen.
Rockland. Jan. 22.
11-lt

Do visit The Gourmet’s Corner
f<t The Copper Kettle (formerly
^The Hat Shop) featuring 8. 8.
Pierce Co.’s well-known products.

Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be
closed Jan. 26 through Jan. 31.
8*13

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Exercise your
right to religious
freedom by at*
tending church
more often.

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. MR.
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THE COURIER-GAZETTE
[EDITORIAL]
ONE CLEAR CALL FOB YOU
The citizens of this area without exception are faced
with a present and Inescapable duty. There can be no ex
cuses made in the matter of universal support of the current
Polio Drive. Last August a total of 14 persona in this Imme
diate vicinity were attacked by this dreadful disease, and
the response of the National Foundation and the local offi
cials was prompt. There was no red tape in aiding the
victims, no delay, not one superfluous question asked. The
victims had Instant help and even ln cases that only looked
suspicious, expensive testa were made at once and all bills
paid by the Polio Fund. George Parsons was constantly on
the alert and proved himelf to be of the stuff from which
heroes are made.
It is the unpleasant and incredible truth that Knox
County is lagging badly in this vital campaign. Only a frac
tion of the money so badly needed has been subscribed and
the local branch is in debt from the continuing expenses
of carry-over patients from last summer.
One fact must be brought forcibly to the attention of
every citizen. Unlike so many social welfare campaigns where
the paid officials employed ln administration receive more
salary than is devoted to the welfare work itself, only one
employee of the vast polio combat organization is paid, and
that one covers administrative operations in Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont.
Couched in strongest terms, Knox County faces a dis
graceful situation. It Is falling to face a great responsibility,
and is lagging to a shameful degree, to speak the blunt and
unpleasant truth.
This is a call for action and fair play. Mr. Parsons and
his organization did no whistle-stopping and side-stepping
when the chips were down last summer. They sprang un
hesitatingly Into their work of mercy and actual physical
danger. The chips are down again and if the men, women
and children fall in their plain duty now it will be to the
everlasting shame of this Knox County.
Give to the Polio Fund and give now—what you can—
but give I

MODERN "ANNALS OF THOMASTON”
There are strong Indications that a serious lack ln the
historical background of Knox County Is to be remedied, at
least in part. Since Cyrus Eaton ended his writings in the
1850's no organized history of this area has been attempted
though of course the material for this history since 1846
exists ln the files bt The Courier-Gazette. It took a man of
the Inquiring mind and great patience of F. L. S. Morse of
Thomaston to take up the challenge Inherent In this condi
tion. There will in the Immediate future appear in this
newspaper a detailed and accurate history of the old houses
and 'business establishments In Thomaston. The series will
be illustrated and there can be no question of Its authenticity
coming from the pen of a man like Mr. Morse. He proposes
to bring the material to eventual publication.
LEST WE FORGET!
Friends of the new administration in Washington are
wholly one ln the hope that the lessons and fundamental
causes of the upset of Nov. 4 will be long remembered. In
the access to power lt would be very easy for a non-thinking
administration to fall into the same grievous errors.
There Is no question that underlying all the shouting
was the fact that the people of the Nation were completely
fed up with the screwball philosophies and unsavory power
groups of foreign vintage that had come to dominate the
Washington scene. Add to this the ill-advised attitude of Big
Labor and the government’s relation to It and the cup of dis
satisfaction was filled to overflowing.
Possibly the most shocking single phase was the failure
of the Big Labor bosses to keep their political promises and
deliver the labor vote; this ln spite of their boasts and that
of their stooge commentators. The country was bone weary
of the bitter routine of Industry-wide strike following in
dustry-wide strike with enormous economic losses and a grave
threat to the Nation’s security. The country was wearied of
the government-connived collective bludgeoning replacing
collective bargaining and lt all came to a head that fateful
day In November.
The Achilles heel of the whole labor vote rested In the
minds of the wives of the laborers who bore the real brunt
of the repeated strikes and It was their voice that thwarted
the delivery of the labor vote and left the big labor boss like
a king with a broken scepter.
Yet organized labor has performed a great service for the
American way ot life and has actually come Into Its rightful
place ln the sun. The economic position of labor Is better
than lt ever was before, lt has established for all time the
right of collective bargaining and Its sanity has given lt a
high place In public esteem

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR JO YEARS
During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison
PHONE THOMASTON 17B

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

TEL 98
TEL 2151

of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson

A

DISTINGUISHED MASTER

Capt. Benjamin Dnnton

“THAT HOLE IN THE ROAD”
“They always see the hole In the road in front of their
own house." How many times those of us privileged to know
and serve with the late Mayor James F. Carver heard that
bit of homely wisdom delivered by Mayor Carver, generally
when some Irate citizen appeared with an extremely local
complaint. Most colorful and vocal of all Rockland’s mayors,
Mr. Carver held office 1925 through 1931 and there was
never a dull moment In all that time. He took his jolb most
seriously and would double as fireman or truck driver any
time the going got tough. Totally without tact, his come
backs were historic, always original, generally sulphurous and
Invariably to the point. Nevertheless he is listed ln my book
as one of the most efficient mayors of the pre-manager era,
and certainly one of the best liked. The “hole in the road"
quotation gains point from the outrageous speed at which
heavy trucks thunder down the Union Street Speedway from
Rankin to Talbot Avenue in the small hours. (There’s no hole in that fine new road—might slow things down a little if
there were some nice big deep ones. Anyhow, that’s where
the writer lives).

Maia Office-Showroom, Thomaston
.Manufacturing Plant, last Union

[During my youth Captain Benja I
min Dunton lived on my street and
he was the epitome of all my
young ideals. Straight as a ram
rod, slender and handsome in his
I
uniform with somehow Inherent in
him the calm air of command and
the oertaln knowledge that he was
destined to walk the high places
In life—Ben Dunton had every
thing. He had too. the bluest eyes
I ever saw and a face, stern in re
pose. which oould, when he smiled,
bring an answering smile to all
those around him. I can see him
saunter to the rail of hts tallstacked Boothbay and signal the
“cast off" and the echo Shattering
whistle blast as though it were yes
terday, and can be sure lt was the I
same unassuming Capt. Dunton.
who who stood casually on the
bridges of a succession of the i
world's greatest ships—Ed.]
The major part of my long
steamboat career I spent on the j
larger boats of the Eastern Steam
ship Lines and around Boston’s
waterfront, but the smaller boats
in the Penobscot Bay area were to
me the most colorful of all the his
tory that could be written about
those old days now gone.
The larger boats of the Eastern
were built for their respective
runs except perhaps for a side
wheeler that might be called upon i
to take the place of a screw boat
on a run Such as Portland to Bos
ton ln the winter time. Even this
was not an exceptionally tough
run aa the weather could be
watched and the boat could be
sailed weather permitting.
Boats of the Penobscot Bay area
in some instances were built for
their respective runs where others
were purchased as a suitable boat
for the purpose. It has always
been my conviction that lt would
have been very difficult to have
built or even found small craft re
quired for these short runs that
would have been 100% safe to face
all the dangers of that region.
Therefore lt was necessary to select and in many cases put ln line,
the best human materials for fu
ture officers to man these boats.
Their Judgment and skill were to
offset what the boat might lack to
face the elements ln serving in
habitants of the outlying Islands
when in those days steamboats
were their only contact with the
mainland, and ln many cases lives
depended on the steamboat’s ar
rival. The Penobscot Bay steam
boats and their officers tn the early
days were to Penobscot Bay, What
the Canadian Royal Mounted Po
lice are to the far North, messen
gers on errands of mercy.
Penobscot Bay’s Ice laden tidal
waters during January and Febru
ary were a test for the skill of the
men assigned to those hazardous
duties. I can hark back and see
before me as plain as yesterday the
Monhegan aproaching the edge of
the Ice off Stonington, backing up,
and again banging ahead to smash
huge ice floes ln order to reach
the edge of solid Ice Where horse
teams and men were waiting tor
grain and provisions to replenish
the almost empty stores of that
community. There was no bridge
across Eggemoggln Reach in those
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days. AU provisions for humans
and animals had to come by
water. except for one yoke of oxen
that tried to cross the Reach for
provisions and broke through the
ice.
The picture on page 189 of
Steamboat Lore’’ is a part of this
scene. I, myself, may be ln that
picture. I was out on the ice when
the Monhegan arrived- I left on
a load of grain and it may have
been before this picture was taken,
but I am quite sure the horse and
sled In the foreground is that of
the late Joseph Brimigion of Ston
ington. Perhaps if some Stoning
ton resident sees this article they
may recognize this team. If so I'
was there.
The Monhegan’s port beU pull
was abreast the pilot house door on
the rail. Capt. Archibald leaned
far out over the rail watching the
ice as the broken cakes thundered
under tons of Ice that was thrown
up by the mighty power of the
Monhegan. belching steam from
her safety valve as evidence of
that power. Manny Francis, her
engineer, kept his eye on the fireroom steam gauges so that Capt.
Archibald would have the full
power of the Monhegan boilers and
engine behind him.
It was a must with Capt. Archibald. The mail was on the Monhegan's freight deck, there was
also medicine there for the sick,
there was grain for the animals.
I lived there In those days. I
could not write about the steam
boat era in later years and bypass
these incidents. The later steam
boat era was picturesque from the
beauty of the coastwise steamers
that plied their respective routes,
but those earlier days seem to
stand out more prominently to us
who knew those boats and the men

f
'

who run them.
The Vinal Haven and Oovernor
BodweU won many a battle with
the elements ln those days la
northeast winter gales with blind
ing snow. It would be impossible to
day for a man to draw a picture of
those early scenes which would give
the full credit these men deserve.
I have stood in the forward end ot
the saloon on the Vinal Haven,
scraping the ice and' frost from the
window pane trying to get a peep
hole where I could look at her for
ward deck submerged in a
breaking sea up to at least two feet
on her forward flagstaff, vapor
over half a mast high with visibil
ity zero, knowing that the Vinal
Haven had to make a little insigni
ficant spar buoy that meant safety
or destruction for her and all on
board.
My feet were braced
against a radiator, my right arm
gripped a stanchion, and her
whistle bellowed to all those who
might hear lt—"dear the way I
am coming through," and she did.
as usual. When we landed I saw
Capt Barbour come down the for
ward stairway. Long icicles hung
from his mustache as he stood in
on open pilot house window. His
eye had caught every move of the
elements, his ear had caught every
sound of danger and his hand was
ever ready on the bell pull ready
to thrust his ship away from any
dangers that tried to block her
path.
This reminds me of a story, and
Capt. Adrion Stanley of the Mine
ola score lt was true. He was pilot
with Ed Archibald when they ran
to Millbrldge and Jonesport. They
left Bar Harbor and the wind was
increasing southeast, but they
thought they could make lt around
Petit Maimn before lt got too bad.
They had left out both forward
shutters, and not until they were
rounding Petit Manan Buoy did
they think lt necessary to put them
in. They had a barrel of molasses
lashed to a stanchion on the for
ward deck opposite the Shutters
and Just as they got ready to put
the shutters in, the Mineola
took a dive, the barrel of molasses
Jumped out of its lashing and out
it went through the port gangway
overboard. The Mineola dived un
der it and caught it again ln the
starboard gangway. The mate and
his men grabbed it, lashed it again
to rhe stanchion, then put ln the
shutters and proceeded on their
way. The only port of this that
has been in doubt is the fact that
Capt. Adrion said that the tog oh
the head of the barrel didn’t even
get wet.
Tribute To Capt. Dunton

ft would be & great honor to me
to dedicate this article to a great
Penobscot Bay captain, a lifelong
friend of mine and a man who
resented my appointment to the
office I held with thq Eastern, as
I was much younger and my serv
ice with the Eastern had been
much less in the terms of yean,
but the loyal officers who under
stood the situation far offset thoee
who opposed, and much was in my
favor of the loyalty of those who
(Continued on Page Four)

USED CARS
AT
MID-WINTER PRICES

1952 DODGE Meadowbrook 4-Dr., Heater
1951 DODGE Wayfarer 2-Dr., (Heater)
1950 DODGE Meadowbrook 4-Dr., (Heater)
1949 DODGE Custom 4-Dr., 1st Series, (Heater)
1947 DODGE Coupe, Radio, Heater
1951 Ford Club Coupe, Radio, Heater and Fordomatic Drive
1951 Plymouth 4-Dr. (Heater)
1949 Buick Roadmaster 2-Dr., Radio, Heater and
Dynaflow
1948 Buick Roadmaster, 4-Dr., Radio, Heater and
Dynaflow
1947 Studebaker Coupe, Radio, Heater, Overdrive
1947 Chrysler 8 Pass. Sedan (Heater)
1946 Pontiac Coupe, Radio, Heater
1949 Renault Sedan, Heater
USED TRUCKS

1950
1938
1941
1947
1947

DODGE Pickup, % Ton

DODGE Pickup
Dodge Long Wheelbase
Chevrolet Panel
Chevrolet Cab-Over*Englne, Short Wheel
base

NELSON BROTHERS
GARAGE
610 MAIN STRUT

1OGKLAHD,
710
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Steamboat Yarns

"Take It Easy"

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

(Continued from Page Three)
Olive Sylvester Rises In
had real power ln the Eastern for
Vigorous Defense Of Her
the simple rea'on that they knew
Old Home Town
their
Jobs.
I
assisted
Mr.
Austin
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
flftiti Hi mi nt, in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted
'
ln
a
good
many
ways
during
the
Box 106. Port Kent, Me.
“If you want to be around to see
Warren Grange has voted to send
once for 50 cento, three times, one dollar. Additional Unee 10
Jan. 16. 1963.r
[the
first
robin
of
Spring,
don't
let
first
world
waT
after
hls
right
hand
the
lecturer.
Mrs.
Luella
Crockett
cento each for each Une, half price each additional time used.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Fire small words to a line.
to the lecturers' conference to be Old Man Winter catch you off man. Andrew Sides entered the
Special notice! All "blind ads” so called, 1. e. advertisement*
1 enjoyed your Editorial ln a re
held Feb. 11. 12. and 13th at Wins guard on a stretch of hard-packed service. Mr Sides was one of the
jrhlch require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaiette
snow or a patch of ice,” motorists Easterns most valable men and
low.
cent issue of The Courier-Ga
office for handling, cast 25 cents additional.
Mrs. Lillian Lourens of New were warned today by Col. Francis I Mr Austin's most reliable con
zette—"Rockland — A Defeated
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
' OW”
at
York City Is house guest of Mr. J McCabe. Chief, Maine 8tate Po sultant ln outside operations in
No classified ads will be accepted without the oash and no book
"RALPH u/- TYLER
lice.
and Mrs. Elbert Starrett.
Your
sentiments
are
mine.
If_
,
those
days,
and
many
times
ln
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
"Don’t take too much comfort [ those first world war years, I heard
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter,
there is anything wrong with Rock-^
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
O.ES. will meet Tuesday afternoon j from the hopes that may be raised Mr. Austin say "I wish Andrew
aa received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
Sure enjoyed Fred Blalsdell's let-j perience which I look forward to -land, perhaps the fault lles^
by Mr. Groundhog's shadow on were here.” My office had Mr.
accounts with The Courier-Gaiette. Count the Words—Five ts a
with Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
ter which' accompanied his "Broom- , each year. That of watching the those who belittle ber.
Ministers in the Lincoln Baptist Feb. 2,' either, tor no matter what Sides' support and I have always
parent kingfishers teaching their
I was not born ln RooklanA
stick” remlniscense In a recent
Association, and their wives will that fellow may predict, it's a pret- considered him my friend.
little ones to dive into the water. but I lived there fifty years, and*
meet Monday night for supper, at i ty sure thing the winter season
circumstances over which I had no
It's rich.
Capt. Benjamin Dunton was Courier-Gazette.
i
TO LET
TO LET
the Baptist parsonage here. Also : will last another five or six skipper of the Boothbay while the
Expect he's trying to get me
Cad Shibles, now of Berwick, who control took me away, but believe
FIVE Room Upstairs Apt. with Invited to attend are Rev. and weeks," he added.
Eastern owned her. up to the time started on another "binge” of writ used to be a stage hand in Cam me. my heart Is there, and I lov«e
UNFURNISHED Apt. ln duplex
"The two greatest threats to our she was taken over by the govern
den Opera House ln the old stock every street, every good thing and
house to let. Call 18 HOLMES ST flush to let, 5 rm. 1st floor with Mrs. Bentley of Waterville,, the
11-lit bath. ARTHUR PEASE, Thomas Rev. Mr. Bentley, executive secre safety on the streets and high ment. In early 1918 the Eastern ing about skunks.
company days of Klark-Urban, every fault.
ton 169-13.___________________ 5tf tary of the United Baptist Con ways at this time of year are re
Don't know if Fred ever knew
Oladys Klark and others, sends me
UNFURNISHED Apartment, up
was assigned to operate some lake
Most of the time I am viewing
let. vention of Maine.
Apts
to
duced traction and poor visibility” steamers Mr. Austin held me re Hugh McCorrison of Appleton, but down a large photo of the Camden Rockland's progre s from a long
stairs to let, 4 rooms and bath. Ga I FURNISHED
I JOHNSON. Ill Pleasant St
rage if wanted. TEL. 986-R
Thomas Wildey night will be ; he stated.
sponsible to place on the first ship around Jhree years ago Hugh "un Band of those days, doing the mu distance, but from here she is
__________ 149tf
11-13 |
Col. McCabe suggested, to kn- wc were to operate a captain whom
observed Monday night by Mystic
raveled” a long yarn about some sical honors at the head of a par certainly going forward.
FURNISHED and Unfurn Apts Rebekah Lodge. Miss Athleen Rob [ prove traction on snow or ice, ve
POUR-Room Apt. with bath to
we could depend on to make good. big white perch In Hope's Lily Pond ade passing through the Camden
I have been fortunate enough to
let. Hot water. Abo 2 furnished to let. Central and No. End loca inson, committee on the observ hicle speeds should be reduced and
I sent tor Capt Dun ton and when and I only half listened, because business section on some festive oc be able to come home nearly every
rooms with flush; 34 Fulton St. tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf
ance To serve refreshments will when snow and Ice generally pre
year in the ten I have been away.
TEL 1379-R.___________
1 ltf
SANDING Machine and Polisher be Mrs Eieanore Perkins. Mrs. vail, the tires should be equipped he came to my offlce I sent him to Hugh finds big white perch most casion.
Cad himself is in "knee pants” When I get beyond Bangor, I toef
Detroit to take command of the everywhere.
APT in Camden to let. 4 rooms to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
have floor coverings, oll-bumlnv Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT Rose Payson, and Mrs. Ellen Wai- , with chains.
SS. Lake Ormoc. Capt. Dunton
Finally I sent a couple of friends holding onto the belly band of the that I am really going home.
ltf sanen.
‘To improve visibility,” he con brought her down from the lakes
range large shed, water Included, CO 440 Main St
Rockland is a grand city, and:
of mine up there to try ’em and bass drum which is being played
sunny and warm. 5 minutes walk
The Warren fire department was cluded. "windshield wipers and de stopping at Sydney. Capt Breton,
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
there are wonderful people th.'We,'*
j they have never spoken to me since, by Lewis Ogier.
to town. TEL Camden 2052.
to let on Willow St TEL 939 or called Tuesday night to a chimney frosters should
be functioning for a cargo of coal. He brought lt
"How many do you know?" writes as everywhere, and I am proud
10-12 1219.
: for all they caught was 47 "shoe
10»f fire at the home of Mrs. Mary properly, rear windows should be
honored to call it “Home.” R*
Cad.
to Boston for discharge, ran her string" pickerel and one eel.
HEATED Apt. to let. A W MOR
HEATED and unheated furnished Reynolds.
! cleared of snow or ice, headlights
I am stumped trying to calculate doesn’t know the meaning of the
on the coast for a while, until she
TON, SO Main St.. Thomaston.
Well, the Knox Oounty Fish and
Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY. Tl
10*12 Park St Tels 8060 or 1234
and talilights should be working was taken over by the Mallory
ltf
Circle Supper Committees
Game department put 500 trout ln when the picture was taken, but I word "defeated "
TWO Room', bath, kitchenette,
Line. He staved on her as master Lily Pond shortly thereafter and am going to guess around 45 years
Mrs. Clara Leach, president of well tor night-time safety.”
Sincerely.
unfurnished, to let, 212 Main St. LOST AND FOUND
until she was again turned over to the following spring I went to the ago.
Olive M. Sylvester.
the Oongregatlonal Ladies Circle,
TEL. 194-R.
6tf
Sept. 10: Mrs. Laura Starrett. the Bull Steamship Company.
Right up front with a trombone
announces the following commit
pond
to
try
out
the
trout.
SMALL Furnished Apt. to let,
OPAL and rhinestone earring tees for the public suppers the Mrs. Nestor Salotnaki. Mrs. S. B. Later she was turned over to the
All I got was a lame casting arm is Put Young. Others easily recog Can A Dog Read?»
second floor
Adults. Apply 12 lost. Please CALL 867
11-lt
Kalloch. Mrs. Michael Haillgan, Ward Line. He remained with the
nized are Ed Wells, Harry Sylves
coming year:
WARREN ST____________ __8tf
and a couple of pecks of “shoeThe advertising staff at tht*
Feb. 12: Mrs. P. D. Starrett, Mrs. Mrs. Roland Starrett, and Mrs. Ward Line and took over the first stringers" the other fellows over ter, Jud Fish. Ule Blacklngton.
UNFURN 4-room heated Apt.
EGGS & CHICKS C. E. Overlock, Mrs. Jessie Walker, Alice Mathews.
Dick Martz, Frank Alexander. Cla Courier- Gazette has a problem*
tanker that was built for them in looked.
to let. thermostatic oontrol. elec
Oct. 8: Mrs. Maynard Leach, Chester, Pa., the SS Agwlmoon.
kitchen range, elec, refrig., hot and I SEX-Link Chickens from Pul- and Mrs. Willis Vlnal.
rence Fish, Harry Wilson, Fred Mil Can a dog read, and if he can, does
Now along comes Fred and tells
cold water, flush, $8 per week; lorum Clean U. S. Approved stock
Mrs. Uho Lalho, Mrs. Earle Moore,
Later another new Ship was com
ler and of course Jose Hobbs in his he read the classified ads In the
March
12:
Mrs.
B.
J.
Pellioani.
4 Rankin St., over Carr's Store. for sale. The same fine chicks
Mrs. Harold Durant, Mr& George pleted, the SS. Agwlsea. He stayed me the Lily Pond ls no ordinary white straw hat.
newspaper.
,
Mrs.
Floyd
Mank,
Mrs.
Willard
TEL 25 after 6 p. m. or before you have had for over ten years.
Buck. Mrs. Harry Beane, and Mrs. on her until another new ship was puddle. ■ It's got springs and deep
Beyond those few I don't recog
There 1s a story behind this, ol|
8.30 p. m.
'__________ ltf
Straight run lS'vc; pullets 31c. Boggs. Mrs. Roland Bern-, and Mrs.
holes
like
craters,
and
all
that.
Now
Leland Philbrook.
completed, the SS. Agwlmex and
nize a one, unless that ls John course. Last .week a subscribe!
FTVE-Room downstairs Apt. to DUTCH NECK HATCHERY. Mel Edwin Boggs
Nov. 12: Mrs. Leroy McCluskey, remained with her until the SS. I Just gotta go there again, tor I've Clancy and hls sister Elizabeth placed an advertisement in the?
let. TEL. 213-M
ltf ville Davis. Tel. 122-23 Waldoboro
April 9: Mrs. Michael Haillgan,
1
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looking
tor
Just
such
a
fishing
lOtf
classified column of The Cou»r-*
walking alongside the band.
Mrs. Lillian Simmons, Mrs. Damon Mrs. Dana Smith. Jr.. Mrs. Damon Agwistone came out. He stayed
BLACK sex-link Pullet Chicks Gushee, Mrs. Albert White, Mrs Gushee, Mrs Russell Smith. Mrs with them until their Interests i spot for years.
Maybe 1 see Bill Murphy, a full Gazette, reporting a lost dog, Ses-F
FOR SALE
I did hear last fall that many of
for sale; bred for high egg produc
Silas Watts, and Mrs. Roland Sidney Wylie, and Mrs. J. Homer | were sold to the Standard oil. Gulf the trout that were released ln Lily head taller than most anyone else cribing him and offering a rewards
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Oil, and Tydol interests. Capt.
there too. On the sidewalk under for his return. The ad was can-?
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rubber, for sale, excellent condition
9-11 Mrs. Leland Philbrook. Mrs. Fred Mrs. David White. Mrs. Lee Walker. and then went with the Sprague sure some of them dropped down two Camden baseball players and lication only, as the dog had re-'
Cost $1250 at Ward's, price $125; Camden, Me. Tel 2261.
! to Alford Lake. Now Fred I've got
also small office safe, like new, list
SEA-Link Chicks for sale. Maine Starrett. Mrs Edgar Wiley. Mrs. Mrs. Philip Simmons, and Mrs. Steamship
Company
through { to tell just one skunk story (wlth- two youngsters that look like Mil- turned home. The question re
around $200, price 545 ; 7 h.p. U. S. Approved Pullorum clean,
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World
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War
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"Thermoil" Diesel stationary En high egg producing stock, very low Fred Campbell, Mrs. Clara Ler
Jan. 14, 1954: Mrs. Fred Starrett, Two After the war with Germany ! out any smell.)
I plan to have the picture ap home anyhow or did he read thd
gine 5199 at Sears, price 535. as Is. mortality. BYRON MILLS. Wal mond. and Mrs. Elmer Watts.
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pear in The Courier-Gazette later. newspaper and decided to clain
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famous hypnotist and mind reader
Tel. Lincolnville 3-4685
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Committees appointed for the j and there loaded a cargo of war ' after mice.
Wet WILLIAM BUTMAN. Tel ton Maxey, and Mrs Albert White.
"Purcell" put to sleep in the win Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
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11*13 man. filling station, farm or Roland Berry. Mrs. B. J. Pellicani.
Fancy work: Mrs. Edwin Boggs. then proceeded to Hong Kong, with one eye on me) she decided to the feller said “No."
other by Feb. 1, write H.G.. % The
I'll bet Frank Morrow would and says It is being practiced not
8" POWER King Bench Saw for Courier-Gazette
10*12 Mrs Lillian Simmons. Mrs Dana Mrs. Clara Lermond, Mrs. J. Homer where he was told to proceed to take them across a rather deep but
sale. Tilt arbor, with 'i h.p. motor,
Smith. Sr., and Mrs Parker Mc Nelson, Mrs. James MacDougall. Shanghai, China, there discharge narow ravine, across which Joe had know and a score of others too who only at Federal levels, but also ir
extra saws, like new. 575. TEL. t MOUNTED Animals wanted, sea
Mrs. Fred Campbell, and Mrs a cargo that was intended for Cal— fallen a couple of fair sized logs.
were around Camden’s Main stem State and local circles. This “righ’
turtle
shells,
whale's
tseth.
animal
1471-W____________ _________ U*lt tusks, stage coach, fire engine and Kellar.
I cutta. After discharging he was
to know," is on(< of the hallmark!
Olive Peabody.
If she had brought them across about then.
TRACTORS: New and used. clothing store dummies, etc. P. O
• • • ■
sent up to North China, a place
Utility
and
green
grocer:
Mrs.
of
a democracy, as opposed to tin
large, medium and small, with or BOX 834. Rockland.
the
ravine
before
she
must
have
REAL ESTATE
10*12
Chasing these elusive memories absolute methods ot dlctatorzhip
Fred Starrett, Mrs. Nestor SaIo called Chingwanto and there load crossed some other way, for when
without equipment Many makes, ~~ ALTERATIONS
and
Repair
prices and models. Get yours now i
FOR SALE
nia ki, Mrs. Roland Starrett, and ed a cargo of coal to bring back to she came to the logs she walked of the past, which happened around Yet it is being consistently cur
for spring. W. S PILLSBURY. & work wanted at 501 Main StModernized country Home with Mrs. Harold Durant.
Shanghai, as they needed fuel blithely across only to look back the business section of my old tained by multiplying
function!
Bicknell
Block.
Apt.
1.
MAE
SON. Waterville. Maine. Tel. 613
all Improvements; attractive 6
ROSS.
Tel.
503-RK
______
10*12
there very badly tor power plants. and find that her youngsters had home town comes harder than of many town officials who seel
C
Grabs:
Mrs.
Michael
Haillgan,
11-12
room house; good bam and about
others which were closer to nature. to follow the hand-out method o:
WOMEN wanted, to work in 30 acre- of land Good retirement Mrs Damon Oushee. and Mrs Da He stayed around Shanghai tor a balked.
LADY'S Raccoon Coat, size 18
Now if you'd asked me how much presenting their operations and try
month, then was sent to Manila
vid White.
for sale, in good condition; also home for crippled children. Good home, $8500
She recrossed the log to where
35 acres and remodeled home;
Glenwood Furnace with oil burner pay and excellent living conditions.
Candy: Mrs. Earle Moore, Sr and after being there for two they were and demonstrated how Cub Calderwood charged for a pair to block off criticism by hiding the
Write
N.
E.
PEABODY
HOME.
474
new bathroom and modern kitchen,
and blower. Will sell either sepa
St., Newton Center. wood-lot and field. On hardtop Mrs. Walter Starrett and Mrs. Sid weeks, was sent to Zamboanga on simple it was. She even persuaded of white rats in those days; how real story if lt is of an unfavorabU,
rately. TEL. 837-W3
11-13 Brookline
the Mindanao Island In the Sulu one little “duplicate" to try It tor many dove's nests there was under nature.
Mass
9-11 road, near town, 56800
ney Wyllie.
50-GAL. elec. Hot Water Heater
200-acre Farm for stock or poul
Sea at the lower end of the Philip a few steps, but he turned back the Knox Mill: how to get to Bill
Mystery:
Mrs.
P.
D.
Starrett,
When dishonesty is found lr
for sale. Contact HERBERT HUD- Cesspools and Septic Tanks try. or combination of both. Ca
Robbln's cherry trees without be- J Federal, State, town or city
Mrs. Lee Walker. Mrs. Dana Smith. pine Islands.
GROVE. 107 So. Main St
11-13
when the others did not follow.
pacity
of
4000
layers
and
20
head
of
Cleaned by Machine
He was there for 70 days waiting
stock. 40 acres of field. Consider Jr., Mrs. Russell Smith, Mrs. Alice
Then there was a few minutes of ing seen; how many partridge ernment those In authority
GOATS for sale. 58 and $15 each.
C. E FENDERS0N
able pulp and timber.
Mathews and Mrs. Cornelius Over to load a cargo of scrap Which he family "huddle” and some loving, snares Jerry Rhodes had set in be the first to condemn and throw
ALBERT HEAL, Union.
11*13
SANITARY SERVICE
In Camden, 4 rooms and bath, lock
took to Bantangas where it was in which she pushed them around Judson's woods or why Mrs. Boom out the dishonest officials.
EARLY cut good quality baled
Call Rockland. Tel. 1314
all on one floor; cemented base
dumped into a lake. From there with her nose and sniffed in their er's hound only had two toes on
Hay for sale. NEIL RUSSELL. or Old Orchard Beach, Ptld 62031
Plante
and
flowers:
Mrs.
Albert
Alvan Rhode*.
ment and central heat.
Tel. 4O8
lltf
one foot, I could have told yoi^
nr Write Saco. Maine
In coastal village, 7 rooms, bath, White Mrs. Philip Simmons. Mrs he went to Leyte, a place called ears.
Union. Jan. 21. '53.
•
•
•
•
JUST Received: John Deere
10*15 fireplace, central heat, $8500
L. Robert MacKenzle, and Mrs Talodben, and there loaded a gen
Straightaway she again crossed
Crawler Tractors Now Showing:
The Knox County Fish and Game ■subscribe to The Couriers
200-acre Farm in country lo Jessie Walker.
eral cargo tor Seattle. Wash. After on the log but she had no followers,
CLERKS-TYPISTS
John Deere No. 40 Farm Tractors.
cation,
setup
tor
poultry;
capacity
Association Is now prepared to take
STENOGRAPHERS
being
discharged
there
the
ship
was
Baby
table:
Mrs.
Leroy
McClus

so back she went.
W 8. PILLSBURY & SON. Water
1600 layers; Plenty of water; good
18-88
in Junior Members 12 to 18 years
STATE OF MAINE
key. Mrs. Leland Philbrook and turned over to another company.
ville. Maine. Tel. 613.
11-12
Her determination was admirable
Here is opportunity for you 6-room house 59000
IN SENATE. January 14, 1963
A going retail business, consist Mrs. Elmer Watts.
After attending to ship's business and sa I was giving her no concern old for one dollar a year.
1938 CHEVROLET 4-door Se Many employee benefits. 5-day
ORDERED the House concmrin*
The 1953 cards for Juniors have
dan for sale cheap. TEL. 618-M. week. 37'x hours. Beginners or ing of hardware, building material
and paying off the crew he re- she really concentrated on her les
Churrh New*
that no bill for private or sped*
10*12 experienced Give age. educational and groceries Reasonable price.
been overprinted and will shortly legislation be received by this leg
I
turned
to
Boston
by
rail.
son.
Sermon topic Sundaj- morning at
Might lease with option.
be distributed among the older islature after 1 olclock on the aft
LADIES' Fur Coat, size 16, like background and experience If any
After being home a week, he was
See F H WOOD, Court House. the Baptist Church will be, "An
In a few minutes she urged them
POST
OFFICE
BOX
210.
new for sale. Low price for quick
ernoon of Thur.dav, February 5
sent
to
the
SS.
Bradlee
and
loaded
10-11 Apostolic Prayer,” followed by bap
out a few feet on one log and as members to make it easy tor the 1953, and that no other bill or re
Hartford, Conn.
sale. TEL. Thomaston 77-11.
youngsters to get ln.
9-11
at
Norfolk
for
Santos.
SA.
He
was
10*12
there
was
no
room
to
pass.
she
solve be received by this legisla
tism, and Communion. Theme of
No application ls necessary.
ture after l o'clock on the after
EXPERIENCED Tree Men need
Sunday night worship will be, on her until she was put out of walked out on the other. There
FURNISHED COTTAGES
NEW Milch Cow and calf for
In cases where members in this noon of Thursday, February 13
sale C B. TAYLOR, South Hope. ed Immediately to work in southern
"Three Promises," following an [ commission. Then he went out on was about a foot between the two
MAINE
ESTATE
10*12 New England. Wire oollect or Tf!
age brackett have already paid the 1953. except by unanimous oonsen*
SAFETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
evening series on the Books of Acts. the SS Seaconnet and made a logs and as she came opposite them
in the body in which R ls lntMti
BARTLETT
TREE
EXPERTS
Close to SL Petersburg. Clear
GIRL Scout Uniform for sale. Stamford. Conn.
trip
around
flic
world
and
several
on what looked like a successful full membership fee of $5, the bal duced: and It is further
Attendance pins will be given
9-11
water and Tampa.
Size 10; worn very little. Half price.
ance
will
be
credited
in
extended
ORDERED, that for the purpow
members of the Sunday School, voyages to Europe. Then about a trip, one of the little "shavers"
AN abandoned Farm, or one
Write for Information circular
CALL 306-W
9*11
year ago he retired on account of tried to get onto her log and membership or refunded, whichever of this Order, all bills and resolver
owned by elderly couple or person
139-tf
during
the
Sunday
School
hour.
WOOD
which have been filed wtih th»
who would like to live on place after
promptly fell between them and ls desired.
Dr. John Smith Lowe of Rock bad eyesight.
Director of Legislative Research
Dry Slabs. Hardwood and Rind sale ls completed. Size of farm not
The
privileges
of
the
Juniors
are
Capt.
Dunton
will
be
72
years
went
rolling
down
into
the
ravine.
within the time limits herein pro
ing for sale. Delivered anywhere. essential, but house and buildings
land will supply Sunday morning
young next March. He was a fa
Prompt service. BUN Krai SPEAR must at least be in good condition; MISCELLANEOUS at the Oongregatlonal Church.
One little skunk crossed bravely identical with those of adult mem vided shall be considered as re
ceived. provided such bills and re
Tels 8004 or 1298-K.
7-12 and on good hunting and fishing
bers
except
In
executive,
directive
miliar and picturesque figure in the on his own log, but the other two
MRS E B SLEEPER recently
SIX 8-ft. plate glass Showcases area Must be in low price brackpilot house window of the Booth- clung stubbornly to the middle and and advisory matter*. They may solves shall be properly titled and
Most
people
are
willing
to
repent
accompanied by the infomxatlor
tor sale. LLOYD'S PHARMACY. ett. What have you to offer Write with Walker's Tailor Shop, will be of anything if it hits their pocket bay. one of the most popular
wear the insignia of the club and required to prepare the bill. Suet
refused to budge
Main St______________________ltf BOX FORUM. % The Courier- ! at home, 239 Cedar St. and is pre
figures ln the younger aet of Pe
With her family so widely scat avail themselves of the advantages bills and resolves ln process o!
8-12 pared to make dresses, suite, coats, book hard enough.
COMPRESSOR for sale, garage Gazette. Rockland
and all kinds of furwork. Alteranobscot Bay captains He played a tered and me changing my position of the new club house and grounds preparation shall be reported by
model In excellent condition. 4
PAY up back bills. Earn steady j tions on same. Reasonable prices.
the Director of Legislative Re
major part in two world wars, and tor a closer look she abandoned of the association at Alford Lake. search
cubic feet. Call BICKNELL Mfg income representing Avon Products ' TEL. 36
132-S-tf
to the Legislature on Ux
Co., 360
156-tf Women
needed
in Rockland.
i in retirement let'6 all wish him the project, cro6ed over to the log Efforts to aiTange a desirable pro first legislative day of each week
Thomaston.
Camden.
Lincolnville.
gram
and
suitable
interesting
pastmany
happy
years
in
retirement
commencing February 24 and con
ATTENTION FISHERMEN!
with her two timid children on it.
Trap Stock, largest supply ln Palermo, Liberty, Warren, Wash ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
He was one of the great plllais of purposely crowded them off into times for juniors will be planned by tinuing so long as any bills or re-j
ington
White
MRS.
RUSSELL
\
Bonded
Service
Peprese-t-tl--*
remain In process of prep
Maine INDEPENDENT LOBSTER
j Steamboat Lore. All those who the ravine and then went around to the adult members of the club in solves
JOHNSON. Augusta Road. Water Will Be In Rockland and Vicinity
aration in the office of the Direc
OOMPANY, Rockland. Tel. 303
I
read
this
article
who
knew
Capt.
8*16
gather up the little family and the near future.
Monday. Jan. 26 thru
120 tf ville.
tor of Legislative Research: anc
Friday. Jan. 30
It is further
i Dunton, please write htan.
ALTERATIONS on men’s and
walk them, tails in air, the whole
TELEPHONE 395-M
You don't have to be smart to
ORDERED, that any bill or
TOtnca’s clothes wanted to do at
Sincerely,
length of the ravine and out of
11-13
my home.
MADOLYN HALL
lead a long, successful life—but it solve which shall be received
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
sight
either body of this Legislature
RESTAURANT | Beechwood St., Thomaston. Tel.
It was only one of a thousand helps.
unanimous consent after the til
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
32-13
7-12
You
can
’
t
Judge
a
man
by
the
above set shall stand referred
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped
amusing Instances of nature and
BUSINESS
1 OIL Burners wanted to clean envelope.
company he keeps, but It's a good the outdoors.
the Ninety-eeventh legislature U
REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
Price $3 FIX-IT SHOP. 138 Cam
It
unanimous consent for it® recep
advisor, 827 Broadway. Everett,
indicator.
*
den St. Tel. 1091-W___ 12Stf
Someday
I
will
tell
you
of
an
extion is not given in the other Bbi
% ALTERATIONS and Repair Work Maas. Full page reading enclosed
0AM
In concurrence. This Order thal
iSJ-S-t.f
IN BELFAST, MAINE | done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 Promnt reolv
not apply to Wife reported by ane
FOR EXPECTANT
be done this way!
Joint standing or Joint select on*will net $200.00 per week^ Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel.
AUCTION
MOTHERS ONLY
1680 EVA AMES _
_6'11
WE WILL BUY
mittee ln the regular course 0!
And Pay as Little a
If you guess exact day of arrival,
business, nor to such bilk and reBut the Oourler-Gacette
IRON. Steel. Metal, Rags and
At the
plus. Ideal for 2 partners.4
you
will
receive
free
a
baby
auto
solve* as are Intended only k
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR
! seat. Register now at MEREDITH
facilitate the business ot tfa
Auction House
A SON. 6 Leland St.. Tel.
suggests that its
Price $10,000
J DON
FURNITURE
OORockland.
Nlnety-kxMi Legislature, and It 3
123-W____________
f*8tf
BELMONT—ON ROUTE 3
mar even deal! Hal on^
•tf
further
DON'T discard your old or
PRINTING
ordered that the secret*#*
Please up curioalty^ antique
SINGER Sewing Mfg do. Sales
Saturday
(Today)
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furniture. Call H JOHN
of the Senate shall cane* * # ’
NEWMAN for restoring and re- Service and Repair. Write or CaU
At
1
f.
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!
r.
M.
DEPARTMENT
df this Order to be pubUsbed b
finishing. 48 Masonic St. Tel. 258 Water St, Augusta. Tel. 3770 or
Extra Good Lot of Merehoavt
the dally and weekly papers o<
Rockland Rep., John C. Benson,
OtSOTO,
PLYMOUTH
save
yon
the
time
1106-M
______________________
IM
"UNCLE BEN"
state, commencing Tuesday, A
376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL.
S. C. ENGLISH
ary 30. MH, and contfaudsc
O6-W
144-tf
M-Sl
and effort.
n MAIN ST.
BELFAST. MI. j
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to and including Thursday,
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Furniture
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« y. >>.
TEL. 7M
feelings of others Is sure to make
BELFAST, MS.
and sold. Tel 1374-W. O. W.
3-8-tf
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State Police Give Classic
Word On Winter Driving
—Also Wear Chains

I

OUTDOOR

AROUND
™
KNOX COUNTY

BUY THE TIRES
YOU NEED NOW

MILLER’S
GARAGE
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Port o’ Rockland Corps Needs Equipment

THOMASTON

V. A. Benefits

News snd Social Items, Notices and Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS OONDON, SUN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Mrs. Earl Robinson of Warren
Polio Fund Tea
was guest of Mrs. Sadie Spear,
Mrs. James Jeffrey w)ll hold a
Tuesday.
silver tea, Wednesday Jan. 28 from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland 3 p. m. to 5 p. m„ at her home on
will spend the weekend in Boston. Main street to benefit the polio
Robert MacFarland. Jr., will ac fund. The co-hostesses are Mrs. J.
company them to return to North Warren Everett. Mrs. Stanley Fos
Eastern University. He has been ter and Mrs. Betty Shesler. The
employed at Sylvania Electric Inc., Pythian Sisters, Beta Alpha and
Friendly Circle of the Federated
at Waldoboro.
Mrs. Edith Degler entertained at Church are invited.
Masons Installed
a dinner party Tuesday in honor |
of Mrs. Leah Shaw of Pennsylvania. I Orient Lodge No. 15, AF.&AM.,
Those present were: Mrs. Dora held their installation Tuesday
Maxey, Mrs. Georgia Thorndike, night at the Masonic Temple with
Mrs Charles Shaw and son John, Wor. Harold A. Dolliver installing
Mrs. Nettie Robinson, Mrs. Alton officer assisted by Worthy Edgar
Chare. A very nice time was had A. Ames as marshal and Brother
Rev, H. F. Leach as chaplain.
by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Young en- ' Officers appointed and elected
for 1953 were: Wor. Master, Oeorge
tertained Mr and Mrs. Edward
Hastings Monday evening at sup A. Harlow; Senior Warden, Alfred
per. cards were played during the M. Johnson; Junior Warden, Ev
erett R. Noble; Treasurer, Wor. Ed
evening.
gar W. Libby; Secretary, Wor.
John Frew has returned home Aaron A. Clark; Chaplain, Wor.
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ken Charles H. Woodcock; Marshal,
neth Johnson.
Rt Wor. Frank B. Adams; Senior
Mrs. Edna Keyes and Mrs. Annie Deacon, Victor K. Hills; Junior
Rogers were in Portland Thursday. Deacon, Elmer F. Hansen; Senior
There wlil be an Eastern Star Steward, Walter R. Ellis; Junior
rehearsal for Installation Tuesday Steward. Philip E. Myers; Tyler,
night at 7.30. The installation will Wor. Charles A. Knights.
be held Friday night at 7.30.
The
program,
Processional
Mrs. Faustina Carney was a re Woodcock's orchestra. Salute to
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ken the flag. Singing, Star Spangled
neth Johnson, St. George. Mrs. Banner. Installation ot Master. In
Carney’s
granddaughter,
Alicia stallation ot senior warden install
Bums accompanied her.
i ation of Junior warden, selec
Mrs. Faustina Carney entertained tion by the orchestra. Installation
the Weymouth’ Grange Circle Wed of Treasurer, secretary. Installa
nesday night with several mem tion of chaplain, marshal, senior
bers present. Plans were made for and Junior deacons, senior and
a supper to be given Jan. 31. The Junior stewards and Tyler
Proclamation, charge, refresh
committee in charge will be Mrs.
ments
and dancing in the banquet
Faustina Carney chairman, assist
ed by Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mrs. Effie hall.
Church News
Prior, Mrs. Clara Lymburner, Mrs
Mass will be celebrated at St.
Nettie Robinson and Mrs. Greta
James Catholic Church Sunday at
Clark.
Mis. Arlene Lamplnen will be 9 a. m.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
chairman of the card party spon
sored by St. John’s Women’s Aux Church Sunday at 8 a. m. followed
iliary Feb. 4 at the Legion Hall at by Sunday School at 10.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m., at the.
7.30 p. m. Those assisting her are:
Mrs. Lucy Spear, Mrs. Bertha Federated Church with morning
Spear, Miss Margaret Young and service at 11, the subject, "Com
panions In
Travel.” Anthem;
Mrs. Madeline Hall.
The committee in charge of the "Sing, O’ Sing Today.” Youth Fel
Friendly Circle Suirper Tuesday lowship at 7 p. m. Bible Class
night at 6 o'clock will be Mrs. Ida Tuesday.
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m„ at
Thornton, Mrs. Vivian Connon.
Mis. Amy Btacy and Patricia the Baptist Church followed by the
morning service at 11 with Young
Whitney.
Mrs. Leah Shaw of Pennsylvania Peoples meeting at 6 p. m., fol
is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter lowed by the evening service at 7.
Degler in Cushing and friends in
Thomaston.

WARREN
Mrs Robert Martin was recently
tendered a stork shower at the
home of Mrs. Arthur Penney.
Lions Club

SUNDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY!
BLAST ’EM . . . FROM KOREA
TO KINGDOM COME!

Austin H. Wilkins of Augusta,
Deputy
Forest
Oormniss loner,
speaking Wednesday night at a
meeting of the Warren Lion6 Club,
explained about the organization
of the forestry department, and
showed the methods of fire con
trol ln last summer's fires in un
organized townships, using colored
slides to supplement the-talk.
The Lions set the dates for their
1953 minstrel show at April 9 and
10, and announcement was made
that rehearsals, under the direction
of Howard Crockett, will be begun
ln February
The following committee was ap
pointed to make a survey of Glover
Hall reconditioning, Charles Kigel,
M\\\\\\\\\\«\\V\\\\\\\\W

— DANCE —
EVERY SATURDAY
Grange Hall, South Cushing

EARL MAXCVS MUSIC
Admission 50c, tax Inc.
126-S-tf

Axvoimmxv\\\\\xvx\\\\\\Av

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

THE GREATEST
GUNFIGHTER
OF THEM ALL!

Take No Chances—Report
Change Of Address At
Once

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church.
Rev. E O. Kenyon, Rector. Sunday
services: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30; Church School at
11 a. m. and Evensong at 7 p. m.
Weekday services: Tuesday, Mas.-,
at 7.30 a. m.; Wednesday. Mass at
6 a. m.; Thursday. Mass at 8 a. m.
and Friday, Mass at 730 a. m.
•• • •
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun
day services are at 8 and 11 a .m.
Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con
fession, Saturday st 330 and 7
p. m. Sunday Mass at St James'
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor.
Youth Sunday will be observed
with '20 high school youth conduct
ing the service and taking over the
various duties involved. The parts
are as follows: Invocation. Richard
Phillips; Children’s Story, Rosalie
Halllgan;
Responsive
Reading,
Hartford Poster; Scripture Lesson,
Larry Bird; Pastoral Prayer, John
Boynton; Dedication ot the Offer
ing, Shirley Nelson; Introduction to
the Sermon, Patty Pease; "Profile
of Young Protestants", John Bird
and Fred Varrlcchlo; "There Is
Power in Fellowship." Arthur Gray
and Edward Sleeper; Benediction,
Helen Ranta; ushers, Carol Orant,
Edith Post, Diane Spurling, and
Ann Tracy; and Receiving the Of
fering. Dorothy Oreen, Flo-Mae
Manning, Delma Mills and Cynthia
Palmar. The Choir will sing under
the direction of Mrs. Eleanor Cote
Howard, with Mrs. Faith Berry, or
ganist. Church School classes for
third graders and over will be at
9.30 and for those younger at 10.30.
UCY will not convene today.
Appointments for the week in
clude: Boy Scout Troop 206 meets
| on Monday at the church at 7;
: Board of Deacons organizes for
i 1953 at parsonage on Monday at
; 730; and Cub Pack 206 meets for
its monthly session at 7.15 on Fri
day at the chunoh

Sunday features another of Mr.
Maine veterans receiving checks
Wood's sermons of special emphasis
entitled “It's Later Than You : from the Veterans Administration
Think!" and there will be a sym 1 should promptly notify their near
bolic Communion at the time of est VA office if they intend to
meditation during this first Sunday move from their present address,
service of the new month.
Manager M. L. Stoddard of the VA
•• • •
Center, Togus, said today.
The Pratt Memorial Methodist
Every year some 60.000 benefit
Church will hold its regular Sun , checks cannot be delivered to vet
day morning worship service at erans throughout the country be1030 when Rev. Merle S. Conant
j cause the veterans moved and failed
will preach on the theme "Men
to notify VA of their new addresses,
and their Bibles.” Mrs. Austin
Stoddard said.
Davis, organist, will play "Choral
VA beneficiaries should advise the
ln Eb” by Brood, “The Lord Is
Mindful of His Own" by Mendel VA over their signatures, of their
ssohn, and "The Lord Bless Thee" full name, claim number and both
by Broad The choir will sing “List old and nqw addresses, to insure
the Cherubic Host” by Oaul. Dante uninterrupted receipt of benefits,
Pavone will present as his morning according to Manager 8toddard.
solo "The Lord's Prayer" by He suggested that the name and
Melotte. The Church School will new address be block-printed.
He pointed out that ln many cases
open at 11 o'clock. Classes and
teachers are provided for aU age where VA beneficiaries have failed
groups. The Boy Scouts will meet to notify VA of their change of add
on Monday night at 7 o’clock. Har ress, checks left at old addresses
old Whitehill will be in charge of have been stolen.
In addition to Its desire to deliver
the program. The discussion group,
to which all members and friends benefit payments promptly to vet
of the Church are Invited, will erans, VA primarily is interested ln
meet with Cheever and Inez Ames eliminating extra clerical work en
SM
on Orange Street. Please bring tailed in handling checks returned
Photo by Cullen
It’s a tough job building a drum and bugle corps without Instruments. There are 78 boys and girls
your Bibles. The meeting is at for lack of correct address of the
in the new Port O’ Rockland Corps and they are practicing now with practice pads for the drummers and
7.30. On Wednesday at 2.30, the ; recipient, Stoddard said.
a few battered up bugles. Above, officers of the group watch Dram Sergeant Fred Favreau tap it out on
Woman’s Society will sponsor a
Question And Answer
a practice pad while he waits for his drum. I.eft to right ln the group are: Helen Doherty, Junior majorette
Missionary Meeting at the home of
sergeant; Janice Hutchinson, corp captain; Kav Butler, senior majorette sergeant; Sgt. Favreau; Dianne
Q I am a widow of a World
McAuliffe, color guard sergeant; and Jim Favreau, bugle sergeant. The youngsters have raised $500 and
Laura Buswell. Alice Conant will War n veteran. My husband had
have instruments to that value on the way from the factory. They need $909 more to outfit the whole
conduct the devotions, and Lorita OI Insurance and specified that I
group. Come the first of the month, they are starting a concerted drive for funds about which you wtll
Bicknell will review a portion of
hear more.
was to get monthly payments for
the current missionary book The I the rest of my life. If I die before
choir will rehearse on Friday eve
Honors at cards, went to Mrs. Isa regular meeting and stayed to dine
the full amount of the policy has
ning at 7 o’clock. Dante Pavone
belle Osgood and Mrs. Laura and enjoy a fine program of
been paid out. I would Uke the re
will direct. The Woman's Society
VINALHAVEN
Skoog.
maining payments to go to my
speakers and special entertainment.
will entertain the choir at a supper
MRS EDWIN MADDOX
daughter. How can this be arWilling Workers Meet
Doug Kelley, program chairman,
at 6 o'clock, to be followed by the
Correspondent
! ranged?
The
Willing
Workers
of
the
Lat

presented
the
two
newest
Lion
choir rehearsal Ivy Chatto, Shir
Telephone 137
A—Even though you are the ben
ter Day Saints Church met at the cubs. Graedyn McKenney and Cal
ley Rollins, and Alice Conant are
eficiary of your husband's policy,
church on Wednesday for an af vin Maynard. "Mac" gave a few
the committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bomati ternoon of sewing. The occasion facts in an Interesting way con
you cannot arrange the way the
•• • •
have returned home from Lisbon was also the birthday of Mrs. Hel cerning Maine Blueberry Associa
The Sunday evening worship ser- remaining money Is to be paid. If
Falls, after spending the past en Webb, who was remembered tion, a "Co-op" by whom he ts emI vice at the South Thomaston there are any remaining payments
month as guests of their daughter with a very lovely birthday cake ployed, while "CaV spoke on the
Methodist Church will be held at when you die, they will go to the
and family, Dr. and Mrs. Harry and a shower of cards.
topic of “airplane spraying." a
7 o’clock. Rev. Merle Conant will t person your husband named as the
Reid.
field of occupation little known by
Night Hawks Meet
preach on the subject "Have Con- contingent beneficiary, if he did not
Mrs. Clyde McIntosh was dinner
Mrs. Althea Bickford entertained most of the members present, and
: fidence In Life." The officials wil! name one. the money will go to his
guest of Mis. Blanche Swears on the Night Hawks at her home on a very interesting subject.
. meet after the service to select a estate.
Tuesday.
•
•
e
•
After
the
speakers,
the
Greeter's
new record book. It is good to wor
Pleasant street, on Wednesday eve
Mrs. William Claytor, as chaper ning. A delicious lunch was served ‘Committee put on a radio skit from
The Sunday services at the First ship God with your friends and est touch as the many pets make
one. accompanied the girls basket and plans were made for a white the stage with Jimmy Johnson the Baptist Church will begin with the ■ neighbors. You are invited to at the Gay house a home.
ball team to Islesboro on Tuesday elephant party. The remainder of announcer, and Bill Munroe and I men's and women's prayer groups tend this service regularly.
LITTLE WHITE FOOT
Trustees Take Charge
the evening was pased with sew Roy Morong assisting with songs meeting at 10.15 before the morn
Berta and Elmer Hader here
At the Church of the Nazarene, lovingly tell and jovially illustrate
; and comedy acts. Music was fur- ing worship service, which opens at
The board of trustees of the ing and knitting.
1 nished by a four-some of Everett 10.30. The choir will sing in this Rev. Oakley E. Woodward, pastor, one more tale of little animals who
Union Church were in charge of
I Grieves, Dave Crockett, Norman service, and the Pastor, Rev. J. Sunday services will be as follows: live on Willow- Hill, where the au
the church meeting on Wednesday
Fuller and Forest Iceland.
evening. Tlie following program
Charles MacDonald, will have as Sunday School. 9.45; morning wor- thors move over to let the ani
CAMDEN
Guests of members included his subject. "The Goodness of ; ship at 1045; N.Y.PJB. at 6 p. m.; mals enjoy living. "Little White
was presented.
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
I Dean Fisher and Charles Sturdee. God." Small children will be cared evening evangelistic service at 7.30 Foot’ (The MacMillan Company,
Hymn,
congregation;
Prayer,
Correspondent
both of Oamden. Lions from War for in the nursery during the and the mid-week prayer meeting New York. $2.25> is a mischievous
Rev. W. S Stackhouse; Poem and
Telephone 2197
ren, George Ingraham. C. R. Wal- : morning service.
Vocal solo, Dorothy Bennett. Hymn
The Church Wednesday night at 7 30.
field mouse who lives with his fam
lace, Howard Stetson. Harry Lauk School will have classes for all ages
congregation. Solo, Shirley Davis.
ily in the tool-shed in summer But
Services at the United Pente
The Ambassadors for
The Monday Club will meet on ka. Verne Wallace. Alden Johnston, at noon
Solo, Swedish song, Ellen Conway.
in winter they move over into cozycostal
Church.
58
South
Main
St.,
quarters in the attic of the little
Story of the Candle that Failed, Jan. 26 at the home of Mrs. Mar Alfred Wyllie, Harry Sred, Leland Christ will have a surprise pro
Harry Hutchins, pastor; Sunday
stone house. In their comings and
Elsie Calderwood. Closing hymn, jorie Tounge. Mrs. Eleanor Ouckcs Overlock. Bill Podkowa. Merrill gram at 6 under the leadership of
j Payson. Earl Smith. Charles Kigel ; Betty Richardson, the missionary School at 1 p. m.: worship service, goings back and forth, to be sure,
congregation. Benediction, Rev. W. will be the reader.
: 2.30. sermon subject “Power and
S. Stackhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Horton were and Miles Leach. Charles Hudson chairman. A prayer period at 7 Authority"; evangelistic service, they had to watch out for SnowBall. a white cat owned by Mr.
Following the meeting refresh weekend guests recently of Mr. and and Doug Ladd of the Rockport will precede 'The Gospel Story
Hour" at 7.15. The hymn-sing will : 7.30 p m. Mid-week services Tues- and Mrs. McGinty.
ments were served and a social Mrs. Howard McLain of New Har Lions were present, also!
open this service, followed by the j day and Thursday. 730 p. m. Rev.
Now. Mr. and Mrs. McOlnty love
A Betrothal
hour enjoyed.
bor.
be speaking.
broadcast portion from 730 to 8 00. Nancy Long will
animals and readers wdll be sur
Mrs.
Geneva
Dow
is
announcing
• • • •
PTA Meeting
The Camden Men’s Chorus will
in which music will be by the choir
“Truth” ts the subject of the Les prised at what happens to little
The regular monthly meeting of meet for rehearsals on Monday j the engagement of her daughter,
and an instrumental soloist "Three
Shirley
Fuller
to
Robert
Turner,
son-Sermon which will be read in White Foot when he gets caught
the PTA will be held on Monday, nights at 730 at the Chestnut
Great Facts" will be the subject
all Churches of Christ. Scientist, on under a glass bowl! They will be
Jan. 26 at 730 p. m., in the Union Street Baptist Church Instead of son of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Turner
of Mr. MacDonald's mesage. The
of
Batavie,
N.
Y.
Sunday.
January 25. The Oolden surprised at White Foot's freedom
Church vestry Harold A. Wlggln, Sunday night.
Miss Fuller Is a graduate of happy Prayer and Praise Meeting Text is taken from Psalms (Psalms whfn Mt and Mrs. McGinty put a
superlntendant of schools, will be
Tlie Dandy-Lions wiU meet for a
will be held on Tuesday at 7 30.
the guest speaker, and Arthur covered dish supper at the home ! Camden High School ln the Class The Women’s Association will meet 89: 8, 14), "O Lord God of hosts, bell on Snow Ball. They cannot
!
of
lfoO
and
Is
now
a
senior
student
who is a strong Lord like unto help from feeling that the mem
Brown will present several acts of Mrs. William Kelley at 630 on
at Central Maine General Hospi on Wednesday at 2.30 and the thee? or to thy faithfulness round bers of the Hader family—the ani
from the High School show, Hl- Tuesday, Jen. 27
Junior Ambassadors will have their
about thee? . . . Justice and judg mals Included—are spelling out
Jinks. Refreshments will be served
Mrs. Emery McIntyre and daugh tal, Lewiston. Mr. Turner is a meeting on Friday at 3.30.
ment are the habitation of thy words of comfort in the animal
graduate
of
Batavia
High
ln
1950
by the mothers of the sub-primary ter are moving to Bethel where
•• • •
L. R. FuUer.
throne: mercy and truth shall go world.
class and a social hour will follow. they will visit with her father and is now stationed at Brunswick
At the Universallst Church, Rev.
before
thy
face.
”
Sunday
services
Naval
Air
Station.
All are welcome.
while Mr McIntyre is taking a
George H. Wood, minister and Rev.
APPLETON
No date has been set for the wed- John 8. Lowe. DD, Minister Emer at 1030 a. m. and Sunday School
training course at the State Police
Night Cappers Meet
Church Notes
at 11.45 a. m. Wednesday night
: ding.
itus. Jan. 25 is National Youth
Mrs. Alice Osgood entertained Barracks at Wells.
At the Appleton Baptist Church
J services at 7.30.
Church
New*
Sunday
ln
the
affiliated
Churches
the Night Cappers at her home on
Chadavae Club
the Sunday morning worship ser
First, Congregational Church. E. of the Universallst Church of
Wednesday evening with Mrs. Ruth
The Chadavae Club of the Chest
vice begins at 11.15 a. m. The topic
Osgood and Mrs. Agues Orcutt as nut 8treet Baptist Church met at R. Burchell, Minister, service* will America, and participating ln the
wiU be "Spiritual Misers." Sunday
special guests. Lunch was served the church parlor on Wednesday be as follows; Sunday, Jan. 25. 9.15 conduct of worship Sunday ln the
Between
School
begins at 10 o'clock with
I
a.
m..
Sunday
School;
10.30
a.
m..
order of their appearance are
and the evening passed with cards. evening with 41 members and
classes for all ages. Sunday evening
The
Bookends
Morning
Worship.
Sermon
Topic,
Misses
Judy
Hudson,
Carol
Strat

guests present. Plans were made
is a special meeting for men. Ev
Leland Overlook, Fred Webel, and to have a birthday supper at the "A Formula Against Worry." A ton. Joan Talbot and Marion Tal
eryone is Invited to attend this ser
I
nursery
school
ts
conducted
in
the
bot;
sermon
“
Talent
L
a
Trust
”
by
next
meeting,
Feb
4.
Everett
BleChester Brooks, this the 1962 proj
vice but a particular invitation goes
TOO MANY PETS
then of Rockland was the guest Parish House during the church Mr. Wood. The Universallst Youth
ect of the club.
out
to the men folk. There wi’l be
Everybody
in
the
Oay
family
with his hour for the convenience of par advisor la Miss Louise Veazle. The
It was reported1 that slightly un speaker entertaining
special music by Beverly Meservey
liked
pets.
Everybody
but
Father.
ents
of
small
children
who
may
organist
Is
Miss
Dorothy
Lawry,
der $500 was netted from the auc sketches. Refreshments of sand
on her accordion. The topic for the
wiches. cakes and coffee were wish to attend church. 530 p. tn. and assisting as a choral group are Mother Oay had a part-angora cat,
tion.
evening is "What Is A Real Man?”
with
five
kittens,
tn
a
box
ln
the
Pilgrim
Fellowship
meets
In
a
Mrs.
Ralph
Nutt.
Mrs.
Lena
True,
served
by
the
hostesses
Marion
The Lions will furnish transpor
The Rev. Donald J. Ryder invites
basement.
Lynn
Oay
had
four
big
Misses
Katherine
Veazie,
Louise
Union
Service
tn
Rockport.
Mem'
Rollins, Clara
tation the night of Jan. 29, for the Hopkins, Edna
bers are urged to be at the Parish Veazie. Margaret Dana, Marlon brown beetles ln an old glass fruit ail to join in worship with the
Mothers' March against polio, of Drinkwater and Doris Thomas.
Cole and E. R. Veazie with Wm. T. i tar. Little David had a nice, quiet church.
House by 5.15 for transportation.
which Mrs. B. J. Pelllcani is the
Camden Lions Club
Smith,
Jr., soloist. The ushers are angleworm ln a tin coffee can.
Wednesday.
10.30
a.
m..
The
La’
local chairman. The club donated
Fourteen very live Lions from
Motorists, that tiny spot on a
It was Father Gay who was
dies Circle meets at the Parish: Jack Lowe, Ellery Nelson, William
$15 to the local drive.
the Warren Club in quest of points
frosty
windshield may be the key
Three new members received ln the district travel contest, in House. The service of Baptism and Weed, and Robert Hudson. The i forced to adopt six little mice bom hole of death. It lets you see only
Sunday School meets at 11 a. m., to the mother mouse, the miserable
Dedication
of
Children
will
be
held
were Stanley Robinson, Arthur L. vaded the Congregational Parish
what is directly ln front of you.
during Morning Worship Sunday,) also, with Sam Collins, Jr., super mouse that had kept him awake
Perry, and George Rogers.
House on Tuesday evening at the
but it does not let you see pedes
Feb. 1. Parents who wish to have intendent. Any interested men are at night. Then in through the
trians and motor vehicles that
welcome
at
the
Men
’
s
Class
meet

j door ran a scrawny Httle halftheir children baptised at that ’
•
come
from the side. The Maine
regularly from 10 to 10.30 a. I grown cat that they had never
Camden Theatre time are urged to contact Mr. ing
THEATRE
m.. and the new scries topic is “The j seen before. Father gave their State Police remind us that visiBurchell beforehand.
biUty is extra important when the
The First Congregational Church Development of Human Nature." purring guest a pat on the head.
Now! $110 Cash Nite
streets are slippery, because more
WALDOBORO—TEL IM
Ida I.uplno. Robert Ryan
is open each day to everyone for Attendance at worship so far this And It was Father who agreed with
time is needed to stop. So always
Every Evening st 8.M. Matinees
month,
despite
two
Inclement
days,
Mother
when
she
said.
“
David,
you
meditation and prayer.
"Beware My
Saturday at 2.88. Sunday at 248
has averaged exactly 80 persons a won't ever be a real boy like the clear your windshield and other
A successful politician is one who Sunday. During the week, the Boy Scouts, without a dog." Yes. windows before you start out. Re
Lovely"
LAST TIME TODAY, JAN. 24
guesses
which way the people want Minister conducted funeral services it was always Father who agreed member, you must see danger to
John Payne, Susan Morrow
and GENE AUTRY in
for Harry T. Small and Edith M. to the latest addition, he himself avoid It.
to go
William Demarest, Richard Arlen
"Blue Canadian
Farnham at the Russell Funeral bringing home more pets.
Agnes Moorehead in
Home. Mr. Wood also officiated
"Too Many Pets" (The MacMil“THE BLAZING FOREST"
Rockies"
as Chaplain at the American Le lsn Company, New- York, 82.00) is
In Terhnloolor
GAME PARTY
gion banquet Thursday. Very well delightful reading about a delight
and "King of the Congo" Ch. 14
attended meetings were held during ful family. Refreshing drawings,
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
sun.mon7-tues~
the week, at the Chapin Class sup on black-and-wrtte scratohboard.
JANUARY 25-28
At the
per
and
the
Tonian
Circle.
Next
Man
the
Laugh-Preservers
Loretta Young, Jeff Chandler
by Barbara Coouey. add the jolli.
.
.
Lower
the
Roar
Boats
.
.
.
American
Legion Home
In
Everybody’s Going Overboard
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
SOCIAL ITEMS
■BECAUSE OF YOU"
For
FREE Baa teves W««f» Taxi
APPRECIATED
CARD PARTY
DEAN MARTIN
CLAYT BITLER
Stotton. Winter St- at 748 and
Write or Telephone
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
JERRY LEWIS
OWL’S HEAD SCHOOL HOUSE
learn Legion Home nt 1848.
JANUARY 27-28-28
— in —
Wants
to
See
YOU
About
1044 or 770
JAM. 38—7.30 P.
Game Starts 748 F. M.
Doris Day, Ray Bolger In
//
"Sailor Beware
TELEVISION
“APRIL IN PARIS”
The Courier-Gazette
Auspices Srhssl League
83 -aw
157-tf
In Terhnlcotnr
with Oortnne Calvet

WALDO

Ha kapf hit aya
ta a lant axcapt
whan ha spotted

a tWI

ROCK HUDSON

Hodiax
Mchwit
Chow
SlfflO

tka nou
knd line;
linsi roe
Marin*, (ov*U t*
Ail AIDED
AfTISTS PlCturf

ALSO—MONDAY NIGHT

JULIA AD/
with MAST CASTLE - JOHN McINTIRE
HUGH O'BRIAN * a uo* ><t» hw«w,
t wtBSH-mwuTiMiu nnm

NEWS — CARTOON

- TODAY —

“Stop You’re Killing Me”

LET’S PLAY HONEY-QUIZ Bugs Bunny Cartoon Revue
ENDS SATURDAY
Ottria Da Haviland

“MY COUSIN RACHEL”

-7.4S

X.
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Universalist To Observe Youth Sunday

Engaged

WUM tf

Social Matters

by

The January membership meet
ing of the league of Women Voter*
of Rockland will be held Monday
at 3 p. m. at the home of Mrs
Emily Faber, Owl's Head Road. The
hostess and Miss M. Lucille Nason,
co-chairmen on International rela
tions, will be ln charge of the pro
gram, "The Citizen and Interna
tional Trade." Tea w ill be served
by the hospitality chairman, Mrs.
Ernest Keywood, and her commit
tee.

The Women’s Association of the
First Baptist Church will meet ln
the church parlors, Wednesday af
ternoon. jan. 28 at 230.

Jps

Oladys S. Heistad

The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Church met at the
home of Mrs Earle BeU Thursday
night. Toys were brought ln for a
needy family and the evening was
devoted to a Bible study lesson
conducted by Mrs. Agnes Young.
It was decided to have a Valentine
supper and Invite the husbands.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane, Jr., Mrs. Bob Bell was a guest. Host
of Rockland were recent guests at esses for the evening were Mrs.
the Hotel Weylln. 54th Street, at BeU, Mrs. Goss, Mrs. Baxter qnd
Mrs. Teel. Members present were
Madison Avenue, New York City.
H. Emery. D. Baxter, A. Teel, S.
The Pastor and people of the' Bowley, A. Wilbur. M Goss, R.
First Baptist Church were pleased (Wooster, L. Harjula, E. Hill, M.
Tuesday night when their goal of ( Bickmore, V. Stoddard, L. Wooster.
100 ln attendance at the Happy J D- Ames, B. Wlddecomb, A. Young,
Prayer and Praise Meeting was K. Brawn. B. Anderson. M. Kalreached with exactly that number I loch, C. cook B BeU, M. Argyle.
present. In recognition of this the M. Mills, E. MeNelley and M.
hymn, known as "The Old Hun-! Thurston.
dred," was sung. A trumpet due i
-------National Youth Sundav will be observed at the Church of Immaguel Sunday, as in all other Unlversalist
was given by Robert Crle and C1U-i Mrs. R. S. Sherman left Thurs- Churches across tlie nation. The group of Kocklacd High School student* above will take an active part
-------- ------------- —- |
riauvhter ln ‘he service under the direction of Rev. George Wood, pastor of the church. Left to right are: Marion
ford Perry. It is hoped that toe; day for a visit wi
»
. Ta(b<rt Judv Hudson. Rev. wood. Carol Stratton and Joan Talbot. The young people will condui t the entire
er 100 WiU be exceeded this 1 Mrs. Harold Oolbeth, Jr., to Liver- j m(lrnill), service Sunday, starting at 11 a. m. Rev.. Wood will deliver the sermon, “Talent Is a Trust.”
number
coming Tuesday night.
! more Falls. Mr. Oolbeth is an ap-------[ pendectomy patient at the Central
.el
The Missionary Study Group of Maine Oeneral Hospital, Lewiston.
Winterproof Heart
Rebekahs
the Pratt Memorial Methodist
-------!
~_____
_____

WALDOBORO

Church will meet Wednesday at
Mrs. Carl Nelson ofSIO Limerock Danger Much 6reater Dur. Committees Appointed For
230 p m. at the home of Mrs i street Is 111 at her home
. " n
TU„
j
i i
r..._x

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Telephone 250

A letter comes from Mrs. Teresa i New York musical friends about
Whitmore, formerly of Rockport, ‘ Katlms, their opinion being that
now of Boston, who writes:
| although he is already a big man
“Neither LUlian nor myself had In the Held of conducting, he bids
the opportunity to attend the con- ' fair to become even greater. It Is
cert at the Isabella Stewart Gard- probably far more than a personal
ner Museum last Sunday to hear friendship between Toscanini and
Barbara Troxell. However, I called Katlms—lt is possible—and very
in this week and obtained a pro- i likely—that lt Is what we call
gram for you.
"grooming."
"This afternoon (Jan. 18) I at- ] Miss Gray in her review of Lutended the program presented by boshutz and Nemenoff said—"The
Zara Nelsova, and was well reward- delights and perils or duo-planlsm
ed. She has a fine platform manner were demonstrated to a top team
and looked very charming as the to the business. So attuned that
Joyce
deep red of. her gown brought out their playing comes together like
the depth of her smile to the very the teeth of a zipper, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps of
heart of her audience. Her music Luboshutz showed how busy four _
_ China,
_____________
South
announce___
the__engagewell matched the depth of her smile hands can be and still make mu- ! mem 0{
daughter, joyce "j£
as lt seemed to come from the very ric . . . Never needing a glance to Bumps w Harold A. within »on of
heart of this charming musician, assure rapport, gallantly alternat- Mrs. Lydia Kltchin of Palermo.
The Tapestry
was filled--to ln8 in tost or second position, the
-Gallery
--------.------------vj-' Miss Dumps
Bumps aiienaea
attended scnoois
schools m
ln
capacity, and there were many peodo'^’ly l olUna and graduated from Erskine
pie standing to the little outer nne technique to proviae a stunrooin adjoining this beautiful hall. nlng display to the concert grand Academy ln the class of 1962. She
w Nelaova wa. receive<i w,th en- i manner."
is now employed as secretary at
the Central Maine Power Comthusiasm by the attentive audience.
Incidentally the
gown which p^y office in Augusta
The warm applause brought her' Genla wore was a Christian DiorI
Mr. Kltchin attended Schools tn
back to the stage several times.' creation, purchased when ln Paris. Palermo, graduated from Erskine
From the Uttle I saw of her this ’
• • • •
Academy ln the class of 1960 and
afternoon. I can well understand
Wlen Russe11 Young gave me the I f
Voeationwi-T.chn.n.1

your interest ln her. I am sorry
to say I was unable to give her
greetings from you after toe con
cert.”
Barbara featured ln her program
songs by Bach, Haydn, Purcell, Mo
zart, Schubert, Brahms and for the
moderns Debussy, Britten and Hin
demith. Zara played two Sonatas—
the first by Jean Baptiste Breval
[
(1756-1825) and the other Beetho
ven’s in A major, Op.
She also;
played works by Emanuel Moor,
Chopin, Prokofieff and Tschal-'
kQvsky
,

u- ^^te to the class of 1962. He
1961 from Gunsbach, Alsace, he
mentioned the recordings Columbia has been employed at the SouthAt Tuesday night’s meeting of I
Mrs. Merle Conant will be devo
was making at the same time hi.- worth Machine Company to Port
tional leader and Mrs. Putnam j
Crisp winter weather, lnvlgorat- I Miriam Rebekah Lodge at the Odd , Mrs. Earl Benner was hostess to
land for several months.
Girl
group
was producing the documen
Bicknell program chairman.
ing as it may be, brings with it the
PlaJ» were
for a dinner party at her home on
_ FVUws
No date has been set for the wed
tary
film
and
said:
"Watch
for
the
—
heTt ’failure of a“ card
eard jparty
to be held -*•
at the hall
wre
ding.
Mr. Kitchln leaves tor the U.
highest
incidence
of
Peb
lQ
Mr$
June
K1J#
_
heart-failure
oi
„,;,
u
i.,
—
win.
...
Scouts
release of these recordings.” I have !
Edward Wheaton has been re-,
S. service. Jan. 29.
Laila Blanchard. Mrs. Hattie Ben
the
entire
year,
Frederick
P.
O
’
Con-1
chairman,
assisted
by
Mrs.
Nina
been
watching
but
only
to
last
called to his duties at R. H. Stearns 1
ner, Mrs. Fannie Brooks, Mrs.
Sunday’s New York Times was the J
in Boston and he and Mrs. Wheaton - Newslites
nell, State Chairman of the Maine McKinney and Mrs. Margaret But- Hazel Flanders.
announcement of the release made. Rae. star of the show, and hit
are occupying an apartment ln
Heart Association pointed out to- | ler.
Mrs. Luella Mason is spending
It will be of great Interest to rec- | charming family a rehearsal to
Lexington, Mass.
Chairman for a food sale to be
Girl Scout Troop 6A held their day, as he released six seasonal
re- I
a few days with her brother, Lin
ord collectors since Schweitzer *Is ! progress, and Norman
____ Luboff
..
___
health
precautions.
j
sponsored
by
the
lodge
will
be
Mrs.
second meeting Wednesday after
un<joubtediy the greatest authority j hearsing the chorus. Mrs. Olllwood Palmer in Nobleboro.
Mrs. Constance MacPhail, Presi
Deaths caused by diseases of the Gertrude Black and Mrs. Doris
noon after school ln the Underalso sent me a really stunon„Bach,,, ln the\ worldh today,
and chrest
and Mrs.
and
dent of the Rebekah Assembly ol croft at St. Peter’s Episcopal j heart and blood vessels rise from Hyler was named as chairman for
-Mr.• an
.*. Frank
a,. Smith,
‘
’ an
th
nrtii 'wTnt
ning Picture ot Gordon MacRae
wltH
their leader
Mrs ’the monthlv average bv atmroxl- toe Past Noble Grand Night to be Mr. and Mrs John Dow of Presque
there will be many who will want hi/w|P
MacRae
Maine made her official visit to
Church with their leader, Mrs. the monthly average by approxl
to add these recordings to their his wife and their three children
. . „
. . ,
tv.—
held in Aoril
Isle are Khefts of Mr. and Mrs
Acme Rebekah Lodge. Oakland.
A?ru
r\»„, c
Dorothy Bird and assistant leaders mately 20 per cent during Decern- ; nelQ
J collections. In the announcement lt (two girls and a boy.) I am so glad
Thursday night. She was accom
The next meeting will be held
1
■ .
And while I am on the subject of
Mrs. Alice Soule. Mrs. Evangeline ber, January. February and March.
says: "Albert Schweitzer as an In- : to have these for the Railroad Hour
panied by the Assembly Marshal. Sylvester and Mrs. Thelma Small This Is largely due to the prevail Peb- 3- at »toch time a supper will
Mrs. Corinne Perkins of Warren musicians who spent summers to terpreter ol Bach on the organ has ““ lon«
°"e 01
Miss Ruth Rogers, Mrs. Florence These officers were elected: Presi- ence of pneumonia,bronchitis and
««rved ,jn<l€r the chairmanship is at the home of Percy Moody for Rockoort-Camden in former years, become almost a legend. But In
n a u etin from the New EngNelson, Mrs. Camilla Dorian, Miss dent. RoseAnn Small; vice presi-1 other Illnesses during this period, °f
“a“1IR"1U^‘,.ln. th.® ki^°h'
W‘n*r'
I might as well fell -you about some recem
recent wars
veafs u
R nas
haa oeen naro
hard ior
for i land Conservatory of Music appears
Eva Rogers and Mrs. Vivian Whit dent. Linda Goodnow; secretary, which often impose a heavler-than- en and Mls "tone Efils ln the dinnt.hAr# Milton
XAiltnn Katlms
Ifotimo recently
raoonfln apon. gramophonelisteners
cimton Matthews Is a patient ln others.
to check the thia
0,13!♦«»*»•
ltem:
tier.
Harriet Ladd; treasurer, Deanna | usual strain on theheart and clr- jing r<x>m’ A meeltog of the supper the Maine General Hospital, Port- peared as guest conductor of the legend against thefact. Thethree
“New “PPolntments to the faculty
' circle group will follow to elect of- land.
Allard. The group worked on their cuiatory system
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